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MY OWN.
BY LUCY LARCOM.

I do not own an inch ot land,
But all I see is mine—

The orchard and the mowing-fields.
The lawns and gardens fine.

The winds my tax collectorr are, 
They bring me tithes divine- - 

Wild scents and subtle essences,
A tribute rare and free;

And, more magnificent than all,
My window keeps for me 

A glimpse of blue immensity—
A little strip of sea.

Here sit I, as a little child;
The threshold of God’s door 

Is that clear band of chrysoprase :
Now the vast temple floor,

The blinding glory of the dome 
I bow my head before;

The universe, 0 God, is home,
In height or depth to me;

Yet here upon thy footstool green 
Content am I to be,

Glad when is open to my need 
Some sea-like glimpse of thee.

Em nnn
Church Brass Work My Belief Important to Form 

Good Habits 1Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

Answers to certain religious difficulties 
By R. G. Horton, M.A., D.D.

Author of ‘Cartooao of St. Mmrko,' Olivor CromwolL' ole. 

LARGE CROWN Bvo. CLOTH BOARDS: 11.26 NET-3rd Ed.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

" The plan of his book is excellent. ... It is a book which 
should prove eminently helpful to thousands of Inquirers . . . 
and equally serviceable to those whose conviction* are always 
open to the rein vise ration of further light ."-Gfoepoio Herald.

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS,
toJ. A. Chadwick RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard.

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETYMANUFACTURERS

182 to 190 King William St. 
HAMILTON. ONT. It. East, Tarent* Jaseee M. Robereton, Depositary1
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Cure Your 
Rheumatism

51,000 BOXES FREE

Athletic
Melds

gp- f<£ Use Uiiieerdtiee  ̂Royal Military 
the cfaaaroom and on ths^hîeUcïîei?* ^F Eer. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A.. LLJ).,

Headmaster
. UPPER and LOWER 
1 SCHOOLS

R scellent Stsfl
Complete 

Kqulpment 
Calendar sent 

on Application

BIRTHS.

iee. Hamilton, on Sept. 16, 
Mrs. Beverley Ketchen, a

At
Wed
Ro

Hess street south, Hamilton, 
ay, 14th Sept. 1910, William
ed 78 years.

* ** Maxvllle, on Sept. 7. 191». Dr. D.
MoDtarmld, Public School Inspector for 

n- Glengarry, aged 70 years.
At Bonvllle, on Sept. 6, 1910, Allan, son 

of Na,han Mclaughlln. aged three years 
^1910, and one month.

| No. 1»
At the man

to Mr. and

At 50 Church street, Toronto, on Sun- 
Sept. 4, 1910, the wife of V. D. Mc- 
. of twin sons.

day,
Ix-Ull,

At the manse. Orillia, on Sept. 6.
a son (stuf-born).ReV ° ° ec0,eevr' At his residence, The Glen, near WII

►“.■B&sitoetiLTK ’rfrïF “ * ‘I3S SSsT-5 sH.S=Z
Smith s Falls, to Mary Isabella, daugh- I--------------------------
ter of James Cooper.

IIon of Chariot- 
Sept. 1, 1910,
64 years.

St Margaret’s 
College

MARRIAGES.
rA* the residence of the bride's parents, 
Parry Sound, on Aug. 24. by Rev F. 
MahalTv, Mr. Norman Paterson, of Tor
onto, to Carrie, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Fleming.

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Pain In the Back have been cured, In 
the real meaning of the word, by a lit- j 
tie Stilllngla, Iodide of Potassium, 
Poke Root, Gualac Resin and Sarsap
arilla. Any person can take these rem
edies In an 
perfect sa 
bee

On Sept. 14, at Chalmers church, Tor
onto, Cyril Douglas Hughes MacAlpIne, 
son of Dr. MacAlpIne of Lindsay, to 
Lena May. eldest daughter of Mrs. John 
Thompson. Toronto, Rev. II. A. Mac- 
Phereon officiating.

TORONTO 
k Residential and Day School for filrtiny reasonable amount with 

fety, and the results have 
n found to be astonishing. It has 

been proven that this combination 
makes up the best rheumatism remedy 
In existence, having actually cured 
many stubborn cases of over 30 and 40 
years' standing—even In persons of old 
age.

on^Au*1* lSlO^b^R man"P' A,exandrla. 
assisted bÿ ÎRr.*J. RfL Andersoi?'Ebcn- 

eser D. McNaughton. of Domlnlonvllle. 
to Annie Christine, daughter of Donald 
McMillan, Lochlel.

At 492 Bronson avenue, Ottawa, on Sept. 
10. by Rev. W. A. Mcllroy. Peter 

Donald Munroe, of Port Arthur, to Bar
bara (Birdie) Leslie, of Ottawa.

At the home of the bride's mother, 
Cornwall, on Sept. 13, 1910. by Rev. Dr. 
Harkneas, J. filme Mercer, of Fitchburg, 
Mass, to MIsh Caroline R Blnnle, 
dV5weï of the ,ate Rev Robert Rlnnle.

At Method's, Que., on Sept 7, 1910, by 
Rev. R. Mackenzie, Stornaway, brother- 
ln-law of the hHde. assisted by Rev. D. 
Fraser. M.A., Hampden, John M. Mae- 
Rae. of Dyer. Ont., to Miss Christina 
Jane Maclver, McLeod's (Victoria), Que.

At Knox church manse, Cornwall, on 
SrP.» H 19,°- by Rev. Dr. Harkness. 
William N MacGregor to Annahella, 
daughter of the late Andrew McBaln, 
both of Charlottenburg township, Olen-

Foutided by llie late OKORUK DICKSON. 
M. A., former principal of Upper Canada Coll
ege. and MRS. DICKSON.

University Matriculation a specialty - Resident 
French and Germap 
I inmost lc Science, Phi

Mistresses, Music, Art 
y steal Education, Cricket, 

Tennis, Basket Ball. Tobogganing, Rink. 
Swimming Bath.

The five ingredients mentioned above 
prepared with great accuracy and skill 
not only In regard to proportion, but 
also In selecting the best material, have 
been put up in compressed tablet form, 
and are called

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON. President 
Miss J.K. MACDONALD. B.A., Principal

“GLORIA TONIC,” and
fifty thousand boxen are offered free 
to Introduce It. W. H. TH ICKE

If you suffer from any form 
acid in the blood, and have B

i of uric
---------- ----------------- „„„ .—ve Rheuma
tism. Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, this Is 
the way to drive It out of your system 
In quick time. Simply send your name 

address enclosing this advertlse- 
ITH, 736 Lalng 

ng, Windsor, Ontario, and by re
nail you will receive the box ab

solutely free. It Is only In "Gloria 
Tonic" that you oan get the above com
bination ready for use.

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

42 Bank Street, Ottawa 
Visiting Caiids Promptly Printed

ment to JOHN A. 
Bulldl —

garryng
SM

J. H Thom, by the Rev. Daniel Strachan, 
asst < 1 by the Rev. James Thom, Chris
tine Mackensle, yoounger daughter of the 
late John Blgham, M.D., Cataraqul. Ont., 
to Ja,nes Plant Catlin, son of Mr. Thos. 
Dean Catlin. Ottawa. Illinois.

JAS. HOPE&SONS
STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 A 49 Sparks 8t., 18 A 20 Elgin 8t.

DEATHS.
Il" YMYFP if#b m™——”

ISTtoCtoSSS ®i| PmMr. cSSSSa-B.

At 111 Glen Road, Toronto, on Mo- 
day Sept. 19. 1910, Louisa M. Craig, 
loved wife of R. L. Johnston.

e, 3rd Concession, 
1910, James Wight-

i,'..
of

ateAt his I 
Lancaster 
man, aged

residence 
Sept. 18, 
years.

74"

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY'S COMM
ITTEE ON SYSTEMATIC GIVING

cSbtiSb
H«* issued three Tracts, ae follows:—

Nti«aîS,rï!GI,,n*-the Church*
N<Lord?Whal °we8t Thou Unto My 

NOWoa,'6tSmelOU*nM"' The Our-h-s 

^Jhese Tracts have stimulated Olv-

¥âf»i tats

ii
I !! i! !!hi

PAGE WHITE FENCES
1MB PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED 

tarns tans aad fata auaaiactarea ta Caaada 
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_ „ ellf «^epta-bie to all elder. The By Robert E Sneer
J re‘"M Kln* nf l>a. aboi- ''“1°"““ “>,«"« aeeemblod at the eon- Wo are sometime» ' to d 

lahed «laver, and In 1905 he iasued a 1rj”. «minded him of the Middle ought not to use mlhtarv language In

srL^'.^rgh'th".” £ad v:utxt„ wan si* :™ zi zr. b!V

i^^^VneT&SH y _

.bK SfbJ? » C"h0"c — **». l„ Asia Minor, which was taîïï

Qlrls who operate the typew.ter WSfh«

wlh be Interested to klw XT the hnîr" '^provemont,. A mile end a X \
young Princess Mary, only daughter Taken r^m Vh° 1 <y,aPO"fr has becn l‘°mc *ay, at any rate we'can
Of King George V.. has learned to uae S?ta^rJUS-1 tl,c C,ï<ln'" lhe warfar« to narrow limits

nuh" îsaA7-S-5HJS““ rr-SMJ'Æ
xvie,.-“o1; ;Lwr :?eo:x,ui^T"us" Ss?

modernW|iTn,lrovantenu"rltej IT'ZV" ^

NOTE AND COMMENT

II
The American Pharmaceutical Ano- 

clation in national convention at Rich
mond, Va., May 4, again placed itatif 
on record aa advocating the abolition 
or aJcohol a a a commodity of sale 
an American drug stores. It also earn
estly urged the elimination of all traf
fic In what is termed '•habit-forming” 
drugs.

In
Long since, in sore distress, I heard 

one pray;
,L°ml'ghth0 preva,,eot w,th resistless 

Ever from war and

My battles fight!”

Two recent Incidents have served to 
increase the long-existing friction be
tween Greece and Turkey. One is the 
election to the Greek National Assem- 

omlnent Cretans 
etan leader, Ven- 

Itted to the annex- 
reece, and Is a c»n- 

of Greek premier, 
non of

bly of
among them the C 
exelo, who Is coirani 
atlon of Crete to Gn 
didate for the office

Frocn all quarters comes the mes
sage that Russia Is ready as never be
fore for the gospel. The Russian is 
naturally a religious person. He Is 
tired of the husks of ritualism. The 
Presbyterian Molakanl are increasing 
In number and Influence. They have 
already established a training school 
for preachers.

l>r
Cri strife keep me

Thu Other I» the extension of 1 1 ?Jay tbe
tt of Greek goods and ships In Tur- And r my b other after all be right; 
y. The Greek minister at Constan- mine shah be the warrior's plea to

tlnople recently protested strongly Thee—
ÎSîiïïS,™* hoycott. but wax met by Strength for the tight!

„ remonstrances ami warnings regarding • “
The attempt to gather all the differ- the attitude of Greece towards Crete. _______ , , ^

ent denominations of Christians of ____ • Armor is furnished for this warfare.
South Africa Into one body Is meeting , *5°°^ *° n°tlce that there is
m‘.e elT ?™cu,t|e«. The Wesleyan A missionary of Seoul, Kowi on era TrateTraT' ™,"<>™bl<> parts

în,dl!? haïe ab,olute|y refused to the way home from a service outside might leeT'lhl'n»'’'! 'Trî*1- Wtll,»h ,a ,ho
*° « 1? rn 0"v ln addltlon to this the East Gate, overtook a couple of gird ut whTra J le T’rld' ,s •“
an influential presbytery of the Presby- women with their Ribles and hymn- rvvi-.-, Ü y,e need 11 most, but
terian Church has adopted an overture book8 tied at>out their waists climbing “ m..not ,ntended to
to the General Assembly, praying It to one of «he hills. On asking one of î.,m »î backe' They are to he like 
discontinue union negotiations. It de- *hem whom he recognized, where they 
dares the constitution which has been m h*?,"* eh® ™PHed. "Over to that
proposed for the new Church Is ”ob- ^lUage' pointing to a cluster of "Never turned his back
■cure or unacceptable and Impossible STSi*!6 va“ey below. Although But arched breast forward • • Held
In vital particulars." 55 was rather steep, the women Wo fall to rise Hcld

did not seem to notice It, and when Ar_ hnfrriwl « '
-------- we stopped, after some puffing on my Are baffled to fight better, sleep to

The will of the late Dr. Goldwln p,a?' I,aaked thedr ages. The one said wake-
Smith disposes of an estate of $832.000. y ..V»the olher 8lxty! "Does not . „ ,
about half of which Is In mortgages th,f. wa*kto* tire you?” I asked. "Oh „7he devn ,8 no human phantom foe.
and the rest In stocks, bonds real es- n\ they replled- “for we go so often, y® mnv not ho sure that Martin
tate and sundries. Deceased made pro- Jm,c£IJ,urther than thl8 ” "Oh, TlV.t1!,®f,Faw h*m and hod such dealings
vision for his several servants with YOU u ble women?" "No; wo go w,th him as he believed nt the time him for so many years le^cleî of from we wî.h T "'Ï the women' ^ ther2, »■ a b-wer of evil In the
$600 to $6.000 for each of them. The J,1*1? f,hem al* to know of our hap- world which we have to fight and 
famous library, valued at $10 000 goes brlJh^ Au*»? ! the an8Wer' "unh which cannot he adequately accounted

is',F.5Js-F-F'- “t—wsrsxsssatü-ar«drâasjs —'-‘.s.rs.K? -- rassstsas—
Is left to Beverley street Baptist church -------- ImLsiwT T ?ome P°wer of evil Isiimmëïë gpïïEmperor’a rescript iasued in 1890 i« i. gnant ^°° *° Akht and a foe who 
. T5® Jj®r ?ook °f.the Congregation- made the basis of all the moral teach- w r®8 ae our own 80u,s-

.for 1910 ha* Ju-t been pub- n« <n the schools, and, aJthough this . Wo, can resist the devil beet hv
ished. It shows a net loss of fifteen ,8 an exceller* exhortation In reference draw,ng near tn Cod. There all evil

in the total number of churches, and a *° human relations, it lacks the In- gr0W8 week. That atmosphere stifles 
gain of 11,523 members, the present Weren't, compelling sanctions needed *t and it dies. When evil thoughts as- 
membershlp In the U. 8. being 730- * 8eoure obedience to It. Material In- ,aJ1 «• "o can conquer them only by
718, to which should be added -78,671 in tere«* ajid Mammonlsm are lairgely 8:00,1 thoughts which we are able by 
.«,rtÎ5n lande> making a grand total of !U?2nJ*nt\ and are lncreas1ng. The ou.r own wills to cnll in to drive the 
804.389. The Sunday school membership tendency to luxurious living Is so others from the field. When 
Including about 60,000 enrolled in Inde- gr , gh** tha Emperor has issued a tempted to he selfish we can 
pendent schools. Is 746,143. The Young J2E”2 A material- the temptation best by dellber
People's Societies show a decline In 1sUc or Pe^miwUc philosophy Is very ing out and doing 
membership of 1,852. The benevolent wiw^hiîî?ng i?e atudent8 ,n the and friendly. Th« 
contributions for the year show a total oomSt •ÏÏÏÏ; "SÏÏÎ a?<°ng them fan ®na,,y ,)e rnui^ by «Imply replac- 
of 12.813,242, an Increase of «453,991 over S2t j£2?*|, ra lnK l1”"” """ And the Oevll
last year. The home expenditures, cur- Immsdlate^uti/TP®3LVl 5be 000 b®81 be conquered by contemnt. 
rent expenses, etc, for the year were KlTohi T w J t no‘ ,h- '""tempt that underrate, hlti «9,107,519, an Increase of «184,912. A table helsthe “ ls Power, hutl« printed showing that more than half JapTn la fnfluenting ” orea ^ Ma”n ?*" p»r*lSratla" and. 
tha churche, received les. than ten ohurla, and ChlnT, and, In T lXeT d". “ ,d l Î.Ï clalm: 7h" d«'dl "

nd of the gree, slam, India, Turkey, andPcrtla i pr0,"d ind what
rth (1,289) As has been said, "Japan Is leading ea,8t 8 1,0 laughed at. ’

no new members whatever. the Orient but whither?" 8 Therefore let us laugh at him and
triumph over him by the grace of God.

ke

conquer
erately go

ing unselfish 
f b

somethl
nd hooks

the contempt that makes 
overmasters him

accessions during the year, a 
whole number almost one-fou: 
reported
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1e done In the quarry Is permn lent. down that same lone aisle and seated him
Outward things ma> be only vhlte- at the long table. Wlien the sermon was
wash. Sostrntus. an Egyptian archl- over, the verger went after the preacher
feet, was commanded to engra -e the Btul marc lied him down to a seat at the
name of the king on the pyran.'d he opposite end of the long table. The other
was building. In the quarry he cut (WO ministers now appeared and took
hie own name deep In the stone. He aeate near the table. A collection was
then filled In plaster, and cut In It take,,, B chant was rendered by the choir,
the name of the king. In a century an(| (hen ^ pastor asked the people to
the stucco fell out; but the name of re8Urne tlieir seats after the benediction,
Sostratus remains to this day. If we and remain Heat«a till the clergy passed
live a true life, deep set In the quarry. out wiiereupon, lie pronounced the
thfii It muter, little ‘hough "urM u.rleili(.lioni people did ee directed, 
lowmen mav whltewa.h n. withmuA d , , lrilall(0ur of the clergy in

The material of the quarry la our (unCTn, pr,,^ion through the ful| bnph
church, and out at the door. All of

THE QUARRY OF CHARACTER.
By A. W Lew’s. B.D.

The greatest thing In life Is char
acter. "Man needs but little here be
low. nor needs that little long." That 
Is the body; but man Is a soul, and his 
soul needs are great, and Its possibili
ties are unlimited. Character Is eome- 

x thing that we can never get rid of. 
Death only gives It full control, 
us consider a few moments the quarry 
from which character Is made. As 
the temple of Solomon was made from 
stones made ready at the quarry, un
der the Holv Cltv. so the Immortal life 
of man Is determined by Its quarry.

Nature Is emblematic; hence the 
truth and the beauty of Christ’s par
ables. There Is an analogy between 
the works of man In Nature and In 
hlo own selfeonsdoue life. The Tem
ple of Solomon Illustrates four dif
ferent truths 1n the life of man. Jesus 
spoke of Himself as a part of the Tem
ple of the Church, rejected and vet the 
chief comer stone. Peter followed 
this thought—"Ye also as living stones 
are built un a spiritual temple." John 
In apocnlvptlc vision was told that "He 
that overcometh shall he a nlllar In the 
temple of Ond. 
on this truth—"*1owly 
Ond Is being built ” 
temretntlon. man when tried. Is being 
hewn Into shape 
future sphere of 
the quarry; and the Church Is the 
building, founded upon the rock of 
Chrl-t’s dMnltv. airelnst which the 
gates of hell can never prevail.

Again home Is the qnarrv: and the 
state Is the temple, 
tic. as Jesus ever was. 
ship Is In h< aven.w or the hodv Is "the 

Or chsr-

Let

h
ge from our parente. We must

use only the parts that are true and , ... ... ... „ _ „„„„ . .

S’sess.iKs&iysjs ssgj-isandy Incoherences. A kind and cul- pageantry of Rome. We take comfort in 
lured life of such consistency has greet believing that such an unnecessanr dis- 
possihimios. Near Calgary, on the play of solemn and formal dignity has not 
western prairie. then- Is a quarry of descended from John Knox, 
stone, easy to cut; and when exposed The pulpit which John Knox was "like 
to the elements In a building It hard- (0 (jjn_ ^ blads and jump out of” is no
en», to be like urnnlto. So character |on„r in Oilel. No more i« the
become» more anfl more Permanent. ev0'^to-be-venersited stool which Janet

The woyhmanshtp may be better Oeddes flung at the dean's head. They
than that of Michael Angelo He ^ ,, at the Antiquarian Musuern,

works of art. “Moses." Our thought, instrument, of torture which hrip to britre
are our quarrvmen. A. Nchucharf- mto vivid memory the good old time,
nexxnr nut his name on everv brick for which many discontented samts are
In repairing Babylon; so our thoughts sighing,
engrave their characteristics on even- 
piece of work. If we are honest, we 
live our creed and materialize our 
meditations.

herlts

ps Brooks wrote 
• the temnle of 

Tender this 1n-

pbim

Just back of St. Giles, in the middle of 
the street, on one of the stones of which the 
street is paved, are the leters I. K., the 
Latin initials of John Knox. This stone 
murks tlie place where John Knox was at 
first buried—his ashes now rest elsewhere. 
It lias been suggested that he was buried 
in the middle of tlie street that people 
might at length "run over" him, a thing 
none could ever do while he lived. Pre
sumably, however, when he was buried 
tliere that spot was not in the street.

and adorned for hla 
life. The world Is

If left to themselves, our thoughts
are prone to be n lazy crew, 
energizes thought Is emotion; and the 
henrt-thciBrhts are the superintendents 
of the quarrvmen. The heart 
us think to «ome nuzpnae. 
strive t> think Ond’s thoughts after 
Him. His lox-e In our heart will trans
form our Ideals Into character Im- ... , . ... ,
perishable Hearing that there would be a sen-ice

Th, Temnle of Solomon was finish- in Æ11'
Ml, without noise, without confusion. ? P.m we purposed to worship there at
without excitement. The work wo. that hour. There was some mistake-
well done at the quarry. God has a the church was not open, but we took
plan for the character of each one advantage of the occasion to stroll through
of us. which will dlsr.lny some fen - the historic grave-yard that surrounds tlie
tlire of the Infinite loveliness of Christ. church. On one of the flat stones, cox-er-
We know the Father by the Son. As ing a grove, is an inscription which tells

consult Christ and are one with you tliat according to tradition, on that
Him. we learn the snectfleatlm* of the stone tlie National Covenant was signed,
Divine Architect of our personality. February 20, 1638. This, then, was tlie

“We shall stand with Christ In glory, stone about which we had read so many
Looking o’er life's finished story.” times ln connection with those stirring
The storv of our life In character. days when Chartes I and his indiscreet
Mllllnocket. Maine. adviser, Archbishop Laud, were tryinjg to

convert Scotch-Prcsbyterians into Episco
palians. Here, in this very spot, the 
people, high and low, gathered, and with 

_ . . boundless enthusiasm, and even tears of
It was a great privilege to worship in St. soy signed the old Covenant which had

GflwCatherda! the Sunday whieh we spent fwen (frawn up and first signed in 1580.
in Edinburgh. There are certain acres- By thig act they ".wed positive notice on
sones to the worship as conducted in St. their king that he was not lord of their
Giles that are not palatable to the taste of conscience, and that they would remain
a plain, unpretentious and unaffected Presbyterians till death, and probably
non-comformist. The verger, clad in a longer

EfSiSSSSiiThhh w’7' ^ l T.T,n commemorate all thore, from the Duke of 

one of the three ministers—the preacher nau signeu.
of the day—seated himself at one end of We have in these two stones the key to 
the table, and the other two disappeared. Scotland1» glory. One stone shows how 
The pastor of the church arose in the pul- in an age when kings ruled by divine nght 
pit and conducted that part of the worship *nd were not willing that their subjects 
which precedes the sermon, except that a should call their souls their own, Scotian 1 
young minister, standing at a desk oppo- had sons who dared to band together, and 
site the pulpit, read the Fcrinture lessons- lifting up holy hands to heaven, swear to 

lesson from the Old Testament and live according to what they individuaHy 
one from the New. When this part of the believed to be the will of God. The other 
worship was over, the verger in the same atone points out that those men, thus dar- 
solemn and stately manner marched down mg and thus swearing, when con rented 
to the long table, and taking in tow the with tlie stem fact that it meant diith in
preacher of the day. Rev. T>r. Raymond, forme of horrible cruelty, were able to
of Buffalo. N.Y., marched hack to the remain steadfast, and, to the number 0f 
pulpit. leaving there Dr. Raymond, he 18,000, give themselves a sacrifice to lifi-
took the pastor in tow and marched him erty °* conscience.

This Is natrlo- 
"Oiir citizen- makes 

If WP
temnle of the Holv Spirit.” 
ttctpr Is th» temnle. "made In secret, 
and curlnuslv wrought In the hidden

earthlv house of our tabernacle be 
dlwived, we have a building from 
Ood. a house not m"de with hands, 
eternal In the henvens.” 
for a moment at the quarry of chnr-

"Fnr we know that If the

Let us look

Public opinion 1* much In the mould- 
Inr of our life, as well as In our In-

port* nt In both directions, 
man mav outvrardlv be a perfect gen
tleman. "smile and smile, and he a 
vVInln.” When the outward Is dis
solved the Inner life of the soul will 
be manifest 
now we shall seem lust what we are. 
Our real self denend* mton the quarry 
and the work done In the 
ternnle Is m"de resdv at t

The outward life 1« 1m- 
Yet a

A hundred vesrs from

qnarrv. The 
he qnarrv.

We should Insneet the ouarrv. Some
times In life Hod unearths the quarrv. 
tr everybody’s consternation, 
factories In the Junr’e ere 
ries from which B»eh Is 
wrought Into canned goods 
Here In government inspection. 
Petersburg Is one of the esrth’s most 
beautiful cities adored by unpatriotic 
e’tlzens of other cities 
of sn American Ambassador had n 
presentiment of en unseen guest. ro»1n- 
|v through the sense of smell Fin • 
sllv the houseVeener. In lox-e for the 
Ambsseadnr’s cMM. told that In the 
basement ss Is th-* custom In that cltv. 
there was a famllx- snd the children 
had diphtheria The wife of the Am
erican representative Introduced Am
erican wavs
anv person falls to Inspect the qu 
of their life, the basemer* o* ' 
silence and of their prlxmte behaviour. 
We erv nut ’’Search me. O Ood. and 
know mv heart, trv and 
thoughts: and see If there 
wicked wav In me. and lead me In the 

of everlasting cleanness.

said. "Life Is a qua 
of which we are to mould an 
and complete a character."

EDINBURGH—8T. ANDREW'S.
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which I sometimes frequent, and, with all 
the arrogance of the nouveau riche, seated 
himaelf opposite me. Thrusting forth his 
legs, without taking any pains to avoid 
kicking iny shins, and, what was a degree 
worse, without a|x>|ogizing for the injury 
inflicted, lie took a comprehensive view of 
the room, as if to behold the impression 
1m* had created, and then reached across 
the table for tlie bill of fare which chanced 
to lie beside my plate. I forestalled his 
move and politely nandea the card to him. 
Without vouchsafing "a thank you”, he 
literally snatched it from me and pro
ceeded to look over its contents. By this 
time a waitress had come up. and stood 
awaiting the youngster’s orders.

“ Bring me some of this here liver and 
bacon,” im* commamled haughtily, "and 
apple pie, with a good big hunk of ice 
cream on it. Get a wiggle on. Susie."

This done, tlie youth condescended to 
notice me. His look wore that ludf- 
resentful, half-supercilious air, which 
seemed to say. "Well, old guy, what’s the 
matter with you? What business is it of 
yours how 1 liehavc? I'm not in school 
any longer; 1 can do as 1 jolly well please.”

Before Susie had returned with iiis liver 
and bacon, and his apple pie, with a big 
lmnk of ice cream on it, I had finished my 
repast, and Ix-takcii myself sadly away, 
wondering wliat tlie rising generation was 
coming to, anyway.

Business men, who have occ 
ploy boys and girls in tlieir offices, have 
many complaints to offer now-a-days 
about the capabilities, the deportment, 
and even the honesty of a great part of 
those who enter business life. There 
seems to be a serious lark somewhere, and 
tlie deficiency is very generally attributed 
to defects in the school system 
nature of these defects evidently impresses 
different people in different ways, for an 
investigation carried on among a number 
of business men revealed quite a variety of 
opinion. On only one point were they 
unanimous, and that was in the belief that

5
r 8t. Andrews is a little off the main lines

initiative But to-day, the average 
system-graduated boy seems powerless to 
art outside of the limits in which 
been trained.

of travel, and for this reason is quite gen
erally left to one side by sight-seers. But 
the Presbyterian who has a pride in his 
ecclesiastical ancestry can not well afford 
to slight it. This grave and venerable 
city was once the ecclesiastical capital of 
Scotland, and impressive remnants of the 
Cathedral palace of the primates are still 
standing. The gigantic proportions of 
this, the most magnificent church of Scot
land in pre-reformation «lays, may still lie 
traced, and its beautiful and elaborate or
namentation may be judged by the few 
specimens remaining. Tlie total internal 
length from east to west was 358 feet, and 
from north to south, including the tran 

, 166 feet.

he has

Tin: LAW OF INCREASE.
It is illustrated by the harvest field’ 

Tlie abundant grain into which the far
mer drives his reaper does not spring up 
by some happy chance, so that he goes to 
sleep with his fields uncultivated and bare 
and wakes to find tliem waving with w heat 
and com ready for the gamer. What he 
gathers is tlie increase of wl.rt he sowed. 
The soil, tlie air, the sunshine, and the 
rains have enlarged his stores because he 
gave tliem something to work with. He 
brought to them what he had, and they 
have rewarded him by giving him more.

This law is illustrated in 
lation of wealth. Men who liave grown 
rich by their own exertions have told us 

tlie greatest difficulty they had to 
surmount was in getting together their 
first thousand dollars. After that success 
came more easily, and as tlie thousands 
multiplied, more easily still. It was be
cause in tlie processes of trade money 
makes more mon 
capital into the i 
operations of tlie country, they will give 
Inin good returns, and the larger the capi
tal he brings, other things being equal, the 
larger will be his increase. He gets more 
by investing what he has.

The law is illustrated in the accumula
tion of intellectual treasures. The youth 
who has learned to read and write, and 
gathered some scraps of information will 
not become educated and wise by mere 
wishing. If he wants more knowledge, he 
must begin by using what he lias. His 
ability to read must be applied. If he 
wants to be able to think in wider ranges 
and on more various subjects, he must 
commence by thinking clearly and intent
ly within the range that is now open to 
him, and on the subjects with which he is 
already familiar. Between tlie crude 
knowledge of Isaac Newton, the boy, and 
the luminous learning of Isaac Newton, 
tlie discoverer of the law of gravitation, 
tliere was an unbroken continuity.

The law of increase is illustrated in the 
Christian life. We grow in tlie graces by 
the practice of them. They maybe feeble 
in tlieir beginnings, but such as they are, 
they must be the seed of larger growths if 
we a* i to have them at all. Take patience 
for example. With what a small amount 
of it we start I Nor will the Spirit help 
our infirmities of temper, curing us of our 
irritabilities in some magical way. so that 
we will wake up some day to find ourselves 
rulers of our spirits. The only way to in
crease our patience is to cultivate our pre
sent stock of it. If we can preserve our 
serenity, under the raspings of to-day’s 
work and cares, we will find it easier to do 
it tomorrow.

And wliat is true of patience, .'s true of 
all the other Christian graces. It is 
through exercising ourselves in them that 
they grow from more to more, and in no 
other way can we expect them to increase.

But it is one of our strange inconsisten 
cies that we too often ignore this L " 
increase as it ojierates in tlie Christian life. 
We recognize it as decisive in other rela
tions, and we conform to it if we are in 
earnest, as farmers, business men or stu
dents. We do not, of course, dispute it, 
theoretically, in the higher sphere, but so 
faras practical consequences are concerned 
ignoring it is as disastrous as denying it. 
The natural explanation would seem to be 
hat we are less interested in religious 

values than in secular ones. Certain it is 
that if we addressed ourselves to the prob
lem of how to be better men and women as 
we do to the problem of how to get on in 
the world, our treasures in heaven would 
be vastly greater than they now are. Nor 
would we find it a hardship to do for the 
sake of imperishable character what we are 
glad to do for the sake of accumulating 
more of the riches that perish in the 
using. Nay, by as much as tlie former 
transcends the latter in importance, by so 
much the more earnestly would we con
form to the law of increase in those higher 
relations where the gains become an etern
al possession. Lutheran Observer.

septs
t Very near to the ruins of the Cathedral 
are the ruins of the castle. To stand with
in tlie enclosure indicated by scattered 
portions of the walls still remaining, and 
to recall the history wrought on that spot, 
is almost enough to make tlie blood run 
cold at this distance of time. Just in front 
of this castle, two of the earliest martyrs 
of the Scotch Reformation were burned, 
Patrick Hamilton, in 1528, and George 
Wishart, in 1546. The annals of tiiat 
period contain few nobler names, and few 
that excite a more pathetic interest. Pat
rick Hamilton was of noble birth, accord
ing to the flesh, and when bom of tlie 
Spirit, he became a choice servant of 
Christ. After completing his education at 
Paris, and learning the ways of the Lord 
more perfectly by reading tlie works of 
Luther and Melancthon, he retired to his 
native land, filled with a restles- 'Hire to 
make Christ known to his benighti .i fellow- 
countrymen. The tragic result is soon 
told. He preached a few weeks, was 
apprehended, asked to recant, and refus
ing, was tied to a stake anil burned. I .igh- 
teen years afterward, the gentle and lovely 
Wishart suffered a like fate in the same 
place. From an upper window of this 
castle, Cardinal Beaton, then the Primate 
of Scotland, looked out on the bum' 
form of Wisliart, and gloated over 
dying agonies. The jiatient martyr 
friends. These secured admission by night 
to the castle and assassinated the Cardinal. 
They then fortified themselves and en
dured a protacted siege. Jolrn Knox, 
who had been a disciple of Wisliart, know
ing that those who nad burnt the master 
would be glad to see tlie pupil put out of 
the way, took refuge in tlie castle with the 
assassins of the Cardinal. It was during 
the time of the siege that John Knox was 
called by a congregation of the inmates of 
the castle to preach. We are standing, 
then, on tlie spot where that mighty voice 
was first lifted up to proclaim Christ’s 
evangel. That event marked a new era in 
the history of Scotland, and of tlie world. 
1 The most interesting object which we 

in the old castle, or for that matter in 
8t. Andrew’s, was the Bottle Dungeon, so 
called from its being shaped somewliat like 
a bottle. The keeper led us down into a 
subterranean vault, and pointed our atten
tion to what looked like the

well. This is the opening 
of the bottle. He hooked a 

on ajole and lowered it in the hole, and by 
means of the light we could see where the 
neck ended and the bottle began. The 
neck is seven feet in diameter, and the 
bottle, seventeen. The dungeon is twenty 
four feet deep. Prisoners were lowered 
through the neck of the bottle by means of 
a basket. When at the bottom, they 
found themselves in the heart of a solid

the accumu-

t liai

H ey. If a man can bring 
industrial or commercial

'Anion to era-

The

“Jl tlie scliool system must be remedied before 
tliere can be any decided improvement.

A manufacturer gave it as his opinion 
that the schools liad been turned into 
machines, that tlie scholars were treated 
individually on identically tlie same lines, 
despite marked differences in constitution 
and ability, and that they were each and 
all educated up to a pattern. The human 
element and tlie kirnlly guiding hand were 
conspicuously lacking. The result was 
that boys and girls were crammed full of 
knowledge which was out of liamiony 
with their gifts—that they missed many 
things which would have helped to develop 
their abilities along congenial lines, anil 
tiiat they were started in life improperly 
equipped for the work to which they were 
later consigned.

How far is this true? Let any one who 
reads these lines take a retrospective view 
of his school life, and see how it fits in 
with his own case. Did any one of the 
half-dozen teachers in your public school 
course depart from the every-day routine 
of prescribed 
interest in your work, to encourage you to 
take up and follow out those studies for 
which you liad a special aptitude, to fit 
your present training to your future call
ing? Perliaps some few may have ex
perienced the blessing of having such 

ra, but the number of these great 
men and women educators is few and far 
between. They were mostly content to 
get through the day's drudgery in the or
dered way, and to cram into their scholars 
the text-book lessons as they came along.

But, it will be objected, it is not tlie 
system you are blaming, but the teacher. 
Not at all, the inefficient teacher, tlie 
system teacher, is the fruit of the system 
himself or herself, and is limited by the 
requirements of the system. Until the 
system of teaching is reformed, there can 
be no teachers of the kind eulogized. 
Some years ago before the system be- ame 
so very much systematized, there were 
teachers of strong personality and origin- 
inality, who gradauted from their schools 
boys and girls of like qualities. These 
boys and girls went into the world to cope 
with the problems of tiie times, and they 
solved them in the strength of tlieir own

had

mouth of a 
of the 
lantern

large
neck

studies to take a personal

rock to which not one ray of light was 
admitted. The idea of escaping from 
there could only be entertained by a 
lunatic. It is said that Hamitlon and 
Wishart were confined in this gloomy pit 
before their execution. It is further said 
that the assassins of Cardinal Beaton, 
having no other way to dispose of the 
body, put it in salt and threw it down here, 
where it lay for seven weeks.—Editorial 
Correspondence, Presbyterian Standard.

Waht’b Wrong with the School Sytesra?

The other day a young man, -«howily 
garbed in the very pronounced style of 
dress affected by present-day youth, 
swaggered into a large city restaurant

t
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his motive was a commendable on 
for was It not humility? The risks 
business are always greet; he wtbo Most of ua have seen pictures, In our 
plunges Into the whirlpool of com- mind’s eye, of changed spiritual condl- 
merve, instead of doubling his capital, lions In the lives of those close to us 
may lose It all; or, If he is not quite which are so Infinitely more L«autlful 
so unfortunate he may seriously Im- than the reality, that we have supposed 
pair It. While gifted men, like the that such pictures are not for us, but 
man with five and the man with two must ever remain beyond our reach, 
talents, may venture, boldly Into the it Is well to see such pictures, and to 
struggle and rejoice In Its hasards, Is cultivate the power of seeing them. 
* not wise for one less gifted to keep But it Is a mistake to suppose that they 
outside altogether Md at least tax able, are b n(J our ownlng, The more

bMUtlM <>>« more nearly Ideal, such nâl Liilbhb. in Lilomnîin iLjl picture! eeem to ua, the greater I» the 
God, and to'belter the world, to do f°r °“r Po»ee»elng them. For

larin than good? Men and wo- .°od ”ev" gave any child of Hie a vle- 
f originality are rare; and, If !on of thle aort In order to mock or 

tedy en- torment or discourage him. But there 
the >s a -ieavy cost Involved In buying such 

a picture, as It were, and entering Into 
Its real possession. When we paint a 
picture of this sort, In the richest col
orings and designs that we are capable 
of conceiving, and then ask God at 
what price we can have It for our own, 
the answer comes back that the price 
is nothing less than ourself. If we are 
willing literally to sell ourselves into 
the bondage of Jesus Christ and the 
service of our fellows, and live, pray, 
and work during the rest of our life
time for the pi rmanent possession of 
these beautiful pictures, Christ can give 
them to us. Think of the art gallery 
of pictures of radiantly changed lives 
that belonged to the apostle Paul when 
he left this world!—all purchased, 
through Christ, by Paul’s own life
blood. Our trouble Is that we do not 

think that we can own just 
such pictures ourselves. But Christ in
tends that we should, if we are willing 
to make the great venture of faith by 
selling ourselves and all that we have 
In order to possess them.—Sunday 
School Times.

RESPONSIBILITY.
By Rev. Professor Stalker, D.D.

The parable of the Ten Virgins and 
this Parable of the Talents form a 
pair. The theme of both is the prepar
ation necessary for meeting Christ, 
when he comes to judgment. But the 
one paralule sets forth preparation by 
watching, .the other preparation by 
working.

The Good and Faithful Servants. *- 
The mechanism of this parable is bas
ed on a form of slavery more elevated 
than we are wont to think of. In an
cient Urne» slaves were sometimes

BUYING COSTLY PICTURES.

those who are only modéra 
do wed take It upon them to leave 
conventional track and strike 
original 
grief.

To the modesty displayed In such 
considerations the parable accord 
certain amount of Justification;

capital and allowed to trade with It, the lord says that. If the servant
according to their own choice and not feel qualified for trading on his
Judgment, only of course with a reck- own account, he might at least have
onlng Impending at a date fixed before- given his money to the bankers, who
hand or at the master's pleasure. In having traded with It for him, would
the case supposed in the parable, the have paid him Interest, which he could
'urn entrusted was not inconsldeiable; have given to his lord a
for a talent is something like a thous- H* the.
and dollars; and, if the difference be- thus ra
tween the purchasing power or money Inal In
In ancient and modern times be taken and there
Into account, even this figure will have those willing to occupy
to be multiplied by four or five. but the second and third, and ev

'Talent," nowadays, designates a thirty-second place. The slave re-
natural gift; but In the parable It sig- vealed himself in a much less fa
nlfles rather the work which this en- aWe light when he ventured
ables Its possessor to accomplish. The W* lord to his face that he w
talents were distributed "to everV man, reaping where he had
man according to his several ability," and gathering where he 
this phrase being nwirly exactly equlv- tered. This betrays that his heart

t to our word "talent.” This ex- ,iad not been right with his master 
from first to last; at the bottom of 
his laziness there was loveleseness.
The master does not contradict this
caricature of himself, but he turns it 
as un argument against him by whom 
It is advanced. If such was the slave's 

tlon of him with whom he had 
11 the more ought he to have 

to be able to meet him 
not with grief. No ex-

wlU be accepted in
work equal to 
opportunities.

trained to trades or professions, which 
they exercised In the Interest of their 
owners, but with a good deai of Inde
pendence. Sometimes they were even 
entrusted with a certain amount of

course they are apt to come to

for
did

t the same 
capital. The unoriginal 
age themselves under the 
accepted ways of doing good; 

is room in God’s work for 
the first,

orig-

to 'toll dare to 
as a hard 
not sown 

he had not scat-

plalns how the talent taken from the 
man who had made no use of It could 
be given to him who had ten ten; a 
“talent," In the sense of a natural gift, 
confld not thus be given from one to 
another, but, In the sense of an oppor
tunity for exercising such a gift, It 
could easily be transferred ; for op
portunities multiply In proportion as 
gifts are used, whereas they are taken 
away from those who do not make use. 
of them. The man with five talents 
exactly doubled the capital entrusted 
to him; and the man with two talents 
did the same. This must have requir
ed time, even when trade was good- THE POWER NEEDED IN THE 
indeed. It is expressly said that the WORLD.
ÎÜnï°il|1j!lK..dld .."ïî tak! p,ao* for "a It Is a Word used by the Spirit that 

JÎL'Î*1 a f? have Is the mightiest and most blessed power
dSKftJ VIÏï'Yi 80 In the world. All honor to the preach-
delighted was the owner with the re- er nr oaohnr if vnu min whn » 
suit that he Instituted a banquet, at 
which to regale and congratulate the
two. But, there may be a deener lng and end of hle work the unfolding 
meaning in what Is called "the JoyPof and heralding of the Word. Nothing 
their lord," for one form of manu- e,8e any r,*ht to place In a sermon save 
mission in ancient times was by Invlt- aa tt help to expound it He who preach
ing a stave to eat with his master; <«o e* the moraltlee, the humanities, sci- 
that these slaves may have been re- ence, agriculture, politics, and any 
warded for their faithfulness by bolng ether thing, neds to be taught again 
set free. what Paul taught Timothy, "Preash

The Wicked and Slothful Servant.— ance one is often caled on to suffer,
The emphasis of the parable falls, the Word.” It Is a sickening perform-

°4n candu<'t of the other wit: the elaboration of the thoughts of Only when love gets into the will as 
ïoMonoL" fnï,l.h ^nL P,riblV " the ,lterar>' ProdLle. of the age, In well a. Into the feeling, do our llv“ 
alnï TkJfLi2?h;.2LUl.e 'Xl*e vJr: p,ac<j ot tho proclamation of Jesus become really loving. It |, easy to love 
severity* vet "in* ih?» * great Ohrist, tho divine Son of God, crucified when we feel loving; It is hard to love 
SSTSi twdurt condemnor .0U^^fL' ,nstead of the lost sinner as tae "glor- when we do not feel loving Yet thow 
not in glaring but in studiously low ».*{!! <3o?peJ* of *he 80,1 of 5°d-” The alone who love when it is hard to love 
tones, sympathy being almost a waken- Blbl,® only has the very energizing pow- have learned the meaning of love. It 
ed at every point save one, In order cr ' wor*d needs. As a gifted speak- was said of a man who did not show 
to bring oue decisively where the guilt er said recently: Huxley said that the the tenderer, softer side of his nature 
lies and tihe sentence fails. on,y true educatl n Is that which en- a» much as do some whose feelings Me

Thus, it may appeal to thoughtless ablea a man to do what he knows he nearer the surface, that, to him, "love
sympathy that this man received only ou*ht to do, at the time he ought to do was not so much a sentiment as a guld- 
one talent; for he could not be ex- regardles of the consequences. I lng principle." And that means that 
expected to feel the same sense of re- would emphasize that the Bible, as no hi» love was worth more, went deeper,
sponelbility as those entrusted with other writing, communicates power, en- lasted longer, and accomplished more
more numerous gifts. Then, he did aiding men to take that difficult step In the lives of others, than the love of
not waste his talent but restored it In- which y u and I are called on to take those to whom the word means chiefly
tSSnfta* ïvL°îv«« ™,i1anLWaate the,r "lftny «mes each day, the step between an emotion. To love others Is to hold
♦no. « .u these amount knowing our duty and doing It. It Is their Interests always dear, and to be
humln hJn™ 81,10,1 °' ?' thla P01"* that the other religion, »o guided In all our action, toward them
MMDle 5 ,etv" h-pelea, break down, according to their by that purpo.e. Have we learned ™,
eïe™ he ring «d«ï own confealon. They tantallxe their love with our will,?
even be ringleader. In .In. Thirdly, fellower». Prcuyterlan Standard.

AFTER FALLING.
One sin need not lead to another. It 

often does, for the Devil tries hard to 
make It do so; and he succeeds so often 
that many a man has come to believe 
that this is a law from which there Is 

-ape: when he yields to some old 
atlon he does not expect to get 

on his feet again until after the first 
failure has been followed by 
of others. But to let ourselves suppose 
that this succession of sins In the 
Christian life Is a necessity Is to leave 
Christ wholly out of our reckoning. To 
one who knows Christ, a falling into 
aln Is not like falling from a cliff, 
which, once started, there Is no stop
ping until the bottom of the canyon Is 
reached. For Christ’s power is always 
at hand, from the first instant of fall
ing; and It Is greater than the gravita
tion-attraction of hell itself. He will 
stop our fall and lift us up whenever 
we reach out for his hand.

concep
acted so as 
with Joy and
cuse what 
place of a 
one’s gifts and
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nse of re- would emphasize that the 
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n, he did
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wïïm®**! Of John Hues, Savonarola,
Wychff and a host of other», tell ua in 

a t — clarion tones the same message This

tL°uur°^ot °Ur r f°r T^’T1 bit ti£ mVungidof1hTaereh”Î2h‘”,iliewP0",,,e,r|;

aC S W ■ |,en“"n! war went on. Not till freedom had been dlMrtblng hla Chrlatlan experience to
lo nm ., 2, UKn,,,"‘ cverytbuig eoemed 1-urclu.wd waa there a cetaation of the “*• th« »hra«e "Well I am net mak- 
rhfln2f„?fi Hpeedy rm>vc,ry- 1w,l?n a Wttrfare. When Chinese Gordon” was ,n* much Progress, but I am establlsh- 
rame^rJhLnttET?» 'Tf'™*).'A* lth*- travelling back and forth across the hot ed " °ne ■Pringtlme when the fawn- 

1 th* hff, °V,“C youVg sands of the Soudan, under a biasing tropi- er wa* getting out some logs, his physician wns jianging ir tlie balance, the cal sun, seeking to put a stop to the slave *agon. sank Into the mud In a soft 
fatner-in-law of the |iatif ut, a man of large traffic with its awful horrors he said “I p ace ,n the road and he could not get 

lîn*^eî*8ed upon *h® *ninds of the declare solemnly that 1 would give mv life °Jlt' Aîuhe^at 0,1 top of th® logs re- 
h?.!?6? Pl‘yM'rainH.,luiVllcy mU8V reganl- to save tlie sufferings of these neonle " I T "1 h# situation, a neighbor who 
les8°f cost, bnng into mstent action every And again, he writes- “1 am r t?i!l I *î5Ver accepted the principle of 
help in order to save his son. The best dare say, but 1 cannot see the mifWinJ, ÎÏ1 old, man a rell*loua experience 
physicians of Greater New York were of any of these ueoue without Çame along and greeted him. "Well,
summoned. The latest discoveries in eyes * 1 1* 'lllhout tears in my Brother Jones." said he. "I see you
pu™» of MMta,,£li,oii,il,e r f™,:,Jrwwr,l“ivclmeD I“™dih“ e"° ““ "« OTua

sr à Win iatara

, . . fa,Uu « »'al. ,“»d tint inflexibility of will "ft uncommon,
wc ,Zti tirnTr, g™Ld=d nmn’ ba‘V" And " *■ « “"Christian .. it i.
Moeea, and »co him leading aoooSj Xav kd thmuah ,h 'H' C,V!S comm?n Tl>« Chrletlan attitude le

^"rdj^-^r^cr;T^ohLdÎTith^M /IT'. iU,*,n l,w. fa™ a«d grace to fix tfieir gaze upon him who count- alone- that all the plants have to be 
t1 f? 1 f1"’ Httyi,‘K.' 0hi ?d n,ot the cost, who willingly laid down Periodically pulled up to be planted 
h™-1 » ,aVe 8,7ner an<l his holy and blessed life upon Calvary's ,n new plac®*. that nothing
liave made them gcnls of gold. \ et now if Cross in our place, that we might never re»arde l as acceptably done and fin- 
nn'tU| II .1 f°rf1Vt' '"',lr ™n * * "j »"<* if die, but have the gilt of clemaflife who ,Uh^ , The v«ry reaeon we move on 
not, blot me 1 pray thee, out of thy book voluntarily allowed himself to he con *“ ch2,tl.an 1,r° and work la that we 
winch thou hast written. denmed in ou stead, to the end that we 5““ affoïd to lt?ave the work we have

ho completely lias Moses identified him- might never he condemned but might doJ',5 “nd, ®° °" ,rom 11 to new work.

M1 K.tK3t 16 ^S£rtS5rte!3S;?d
:sM=;2r,s:r's;:te F5""-a common fate with them. Moses is will- With one consent they all rould slv: Savely Th.° ri™i r ’, ‘° a“Tpt 
ing In nsk all, even lus eternal salvation, " The love of Christ cohstraintih ua ^ ariMof both anc?ent ^nd"
with a love îdce' thât that'('nî1 ""h™U6C "c thus jodge that if one died for all time» did this Paul went forth”"

’ i 1 0 8 choice al were dead, and lie died for all that the Gen tiles long before the Jews were
Inenokr ? ° "l“'‘ n,ove “«y which live should not kneeforth live won. Indeed, the Jews have never

unto themselves, but unto Him which died been won, and such os are won now 
Again we scan the centuries fill we como for them, and rose again." (2 Cor 1- 6 ) are Won through Gentiles. William 

to tKe days of the prepliet Samuel We ------------------ — ^ U 50 Carey went forth to Indta not becaus^
tÏ pmg' i A ",'.gllt °?g h? bas WE COMIC TO thef England was already won, and the ef-

wept. The record is: "And it grieved „ _ " ' TO '<*t of his going to take up a new
Samuel, and lie cncd unto the Lord all 0 Th»u who toileat ln the night, work has been the tmmenae Increase of
night. He cried, not with his lips, mere- We come to toll with Thee; the forces at work for the spiritual
ly, but his crics came from a heart tliat was 2,“y aha<low is our perfect light, conquest of the home field. To press
breaking with anguish. God draws near Thy yaU®y la our mountain height; °» to new duties is the best way to
and speaks to him, saying, “How long wilt Wi.u -ni!n Thy cloudl We *«e! complete the performance of old du-
thou mourn for Saiu, seeing 1 liave re- w ^ rhy o*ond of comm n care 
jeeted him from reigning over Israel?” w . , r ■®lfle,h burdens fall;

What would not the noble-hearted r'mV.Imm1'* °ad‘ we 1086 uur "hare,
Samuel have given oo.Ud he but liave fh".‘,°,rr°»W?i me ,‘ tt.,alr
saved Saul, "the choice young man ” the great fl’.e of all!
from the awful fate that was to overtake "Vmn^ïLVa'8,'8 not Thine 
him on Mt. Gilboa? What price would We could^njt let Thee"^  ̂a\„„«
bLnl^g^T No-acrilireaouldha'= The path our human hand, have sown
standsn11 *6 IWgC8 °flh® ?,ew Tc8tament W® come, we come*to^ha^e with Thee
stands the name of anotlier man who Thy sympathy with man;
counted not the cost in his unceasing pur- Thy tears for souls that burdened be 
pose to save souls—St. Paul. Behind the Thy strength for such as cannot flee 
story of his deeds there lives a love which Thy light for those that can.
burns at white heat—a love which prison H is our wants that make us one; 
walls cannot auench, which hunger and Thy cup Joins hand to hand;
thirst, and cold ami nakedness cannot ®ur ways diverge with day begun, 
diminish, which falsehood and treachery, 'Ve aearer draw at setting sun; 
shipwreck and loneliness and fatigue ran- _ me* a shadow-land, 
not abate. No, these things but add to 
the brightness of tliat love which ever 
burned within his heart. This man in Ids

7REGARDLESS OF COST. 
By Rev. G. B. Young. forward steps in our so

ciety.*

summoned. The latest discoveries 
medical science were aimlir-d for the

g tliat precious life. Re- lesson?
lie must be saved! tlsfac- 

t It Is

ties.
And we must not be afraid of larger 

things. All plans of spiritual pur
pose are large and bold. The idea of 
getting a man to change his mind 
on any economic or political question 
Is during, but to get him to change 
his Ideas about God and duty, and 
the soul, and to surrender his being 
to the new truths and to set out 
upon the struggle for character, this 
Is an even more daring thing.
It Is the thing that God Is making pos- 

children In faith

Hut

slble wherever his 
attempt It for Him.

After all, the show of strength which 
evil or spiritual Indifference or moral 
low*rry °r ae,flahlw“ ,nakes it hol-

Uod Is greater than all that 
opposes or resists, and while It Is ln 
tba power of the human heart to shut 
the Saviour out, it Is not ln Its power 
to satisfy Itself apart from God. We 
work In accord with Its deepest needs 
and longings as well as with the om
nipotent and loving God when we at
tempt larger things.

Let us not be weary or content In 
our present manner of doing for God. 
Let It be only the prelude of far larger 
doing.

And where we meet, there Thou art

The beautiful, the Bleat!
Revealed on sorrow’s common ground. 
On altar fires where all are bound.

All find In Thee their rest.
hirfi and holy seal for Christ and the 
children redeemed by him at such count
less cost, fling away his life in one long
^°g:e^l'„S,X,Thiït r̂^ It JaïM hîwmuïhoIltX T/'

Yea^verilv I coun,ed,JOH?.forC.hrif*- lf we only hide enough of it to con- Yea venly, and 1 count all things to be trol our life, it will transform It and 
loss for the excellency of the knowledge of enable us to accomplish the purpose 
Christ Jesus my lord for whom I suffered °f God. It is not necessary a pipe 
the loss of all things, and do count them should be full In order to carry water, 
but refuse, that 1 may gain Christ and be ?r,that t*le ravine should overflow to 
found in him, not having a righteousness "l!îîic,ent,*0 r®freah the thirst of
Of mine own, even lhat wf.icli is of the law, î,ïled siS dIm half tan T,5!L®“ „b!
tha risht whl<h “ 1 h1°h*î> raith irïïrht’ be able to *ra,p the slsnlflcance of 
the nehteouaness which is from God by all the propheta preach or all the
'“rih. Poets sing, or all the historians tell.

Whenever or wherever we find a true but though our mind be ever so limit- 
life, this principle of not counting the cost ®d* R can suffice to form a channel 
in the one supreme effort to save others has through which there can be carried

aS
all, even life itoelf, tlrnt Germany “and the McCaug^ 
world might come to the knowledge of the 
truth as it is in Christ, and be saved there

to AILY BIBLE READINGS.
Mon.-Our Ught to guide (John 11: 8, 

10; 12:85, 86).
Tues.-—No standing still (Heb. 6:8-16). 
Wed.—Inaugurating advance (8 C. on. 

18; 1-11.)
Thurs.—Planning 

7: 1-11).
Frl— Resisting reforms (1 These. 2: 

18-18).
Sat—Aim ever higher (Matt. 6:17-20).

great things (2 Sam.

There Is no higher praise than to aay 
of a man, "He did his best.” But not 
many of us are worthy of that praise.

•Y. P. Society Topic, Oct. 8, 1810:
|‘F°rward Steps In Our Society. (Exod.by.

. .
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THE CHOP THAT PAYS.

No farmer can make the broad state
ment that one crop pays better than 
another. The amount of the return de
pends largely upon the character of tne 
land on which the crop Is grown. One 
kind of land brings the greatest returns 
from a certain crop; another piece of 
land of dlferent quality would perhaps 
yield a very small return if sowed to 
the same crop. Finding out the part
icular class of crops tne land is best 
suited to grow Is tnrreiore a very Im
portant matter for the wide-awake

A splendid example of what can be 
gained by the intelligent adaptation of 
crops to soil conditions Is to' be found 
In the county of Norfolk, Ontario. In 
certain parts of that county there are 
considerable areas of sauuy land tnat 
cannot hope to compete wuh heavier, 
ricner sons in the growing oft- wneat 
anu other staple grains. Thus, farmers 
wno attempt to grow tnese crops found 
that there profits were not as satisfac
tory as might have been dwired, borne 
years ago, now ever, a few men noted 
mat me soli and climate of me country 
were well suited to grow fruit, especi
ally apples. The iNonoik Fruit Grow
ers' Association was formed and forth
with started on a reputation making 
campaign. All members agreed to care 
for me spray tneir oruiarus as stipulat
ed by me rules of me Assosiatiou. in
cidentally, too, au fruit was to be mar
keted tnrougn tne central agency. The 
results have been nttie snort of phen
omenal. The orchard acreage has been 
largely Increased, Norfolk appies are 
uow held as second to none in the 
markets of tho world and me profits 
have been most grata y mg. As a con
sequence, land values, in the last six 
years, havo doubled.

And this has been accomplished 
mainly by selecting the crop best ad
apted to the soil. The work that the 
Commission oft Conservation has un
dertaken, of classuying lands accord
ing to the character of the soil to de
termine what crops can most profit
ably be grown, Is therefore a task of 
no small importance. If the Commiss
ion points out the crops that pay me 
best on different soils, both me farm
er and the nation will be me richer 
for tt.

Che ftatvloi Fretbfierlai A ROMAN CATHOLIC REVIVAL 
MEETING.

The Eucharistie Congress 
vlval meeting. The ne-t on 
hf id 4n Spain. The church 
Tien the Austrians are to b 
Piancs will have Its turn ai 
most needy field. The Unit 
made an appeal for an earl 
but It was officially stated tl 
to be held where the "churct 
having trouble.”

All good Christians do not 
seeing a neighbor having a 
vest of souls. Presbyter 1er

IS FVSLlSMD AT

323 PRANK ST., - OTTAWA
AND AT ».•*

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

Termsi One year (M issues) In 
siveneet SIM.

Let we should be eddteeeefti—
TH1 DOMINION PR»»YTMUAN. 

i. a Drawer MS. Ottawa.
0. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Meaase* sad Editer exclude the Ohurch of Romi 
community of Christian». H 
hinted for years that In sp 
outward show of Catholictei 
bee "the men were only 
members.” Hence Just as 
pec ted that this fall will a

Ottawa, Wednesday, Sept. 21st 1010

The Living Age for September 10 
has a short article on ‘The Royal Let- ultaneoue Campaign of Evai 
ter-Bag," which describes Interesting- Toronto as a centre, when 
ly me processes by which the vol- Ing will sweep not only ove
umlnous royal mall Is sortsd, rsad but a vary wide field, so Mo;
and answered. he Roman Catholic Churc!

wide has been stimulated as 
fore In me history of mis 

Few Protestants every pra

in

A new book by Rev. James Hamil
ton, author of “Our Own and Other 
Worlds,” "The Spirit World," etc., Is 
announced. It will be published by 
the American Tract Society, a guar
antee, if any were needed, of the high 
character of the work.

be “poor Catholics.” On I 
It Is 'better to find mem of
their Roeary and Mass. I iot
make them better citlsens t no

Rev. Douglas Davidson, M.A., B.D., religion. Nor yet will It n he
a distinguished graduate of Toronto present day unrest to knot he
University and Knox College, baa been number of the careless and nt
appointed to me ohalr of Old Testa- Is much larger than usually id.
ment Exegesis, rendered vacant by the There Is enough of Christian In
resignation of Professor McFadyen, Protestantism to pray that the worship 
who retires to Glasgow University. of the Real Presence may be a soul 

uplift to all who attended the Congress 
from the Premier of Canada to the 
humblest penitent

A plebiscite has been taken In Swe
den on me question of me total prohib
ition of alcoholic liquors. 1, *46,240 vot
ed for prohibition and 11,471 against 
The vote for this temperance was 
stronger In me small places than in me 
large cities. But this plebiscite has p^pe^Le 
caused e great surprise, and has led to 
me conviction that at a date not tar
distant Sweden will entirely proscribe ^h^Ve* th<>
all spirituous liquors.

humblest penitent 
It Is unfortunate, however,

Congress has not stamped 1 
more deeply upon the whole Christian 
Church as a spiritual revival. If the 
initial procession of ehh 
Lawrence, the varied

gate was ho 
spectacle on Sunday afternoon fading 
away in the twilight at the base of 
Mount Royal

that the 
ts mark

ships up the St. 
fetes at which the 

•nored and me 
fte

‘or Chrlet-

ch a world 
ve not kn

theconfess
not been born into sui 
light As such we ha 
the Son of 
And if we ha 

cannot bu
wont, from much of what transpir

ed In Montreal, He "withdrew Him
self apart"

Al thou el

of

The Board of Moral and Social Re
form and Evangelism has several capa- 
ble soloists and directors of song tem- hie 
porarlly engaged In Simultaneous Cam-
palwa Presbyteries or Individual Alchough the meeting was held un. 
congregations requiring the services of der the British flag, Protestantism 
one or more of ttteee workers during came In for not a little condemnatio 
Decemb” “ 'Ubrndent month, should ÏYound
apply at once. Particulars may be ob- Romanism. The glory of me Hler- 
talned by addressing the above Board archy In wealth and color took the 
« Conf®d«rm«lon LU. Bulldlu,. To,- "“Vd Ltfi, ?L‘.ro 

onto. for the Pope led by the Archbishop
of Montreal on the steps of me altar 
under me brow of the mountain, 
though shocking to Christian ears un- 

r the circumstances revealed the 
unadulterated spirit of Rome.

Thus reflecting upon the whole great 
event, we cannot but conclude sadly 
that It was not so much a revival of 
the soul as a great boom to the Papacy.

God or have seen Him. 
ve read Hie Gospel aright 
t believe that as was often 

:h of what tranapir-

Messrs. Hunter and Longhurst, Eng
land, have lately published a little book 
called "Religious Beliefs of Scientists.” 
It consists of one hundred hitherto un
published letters given without change 
from me hands of their writers, who 
are scientists, in me answer to me two 
questions.

L Is mere any read conflict between 
the facts of science and me fundamen
tals of Christianity?

1 Has It been your experience to 
find men of science Irreligious and 
anti-Christians?

In almost every case the replies have 
been frankly and emphatically In the 
negatlva Known to English-speaking 
people me following names high In 
science stand firm also In belief of 
the Christian verities: Faraday, Kel
vin, Maxwell, Newcomb, Henry, Stokes, 
Le Conte Max-Muller, Sir Wlllian 
Dawson, Lyell, Herschel, and Sir J. J. 
Thomson.

Old St. Andrew’s ohurch, Toronto, 
has extended a hearty and unanimous de 
call to Rev. Professor Law, of Knox 
College.
months' holidays. Professor Law has 
discouraged any movement In this di
rection by me congregation, and hie 
reply will be awaited with no little In
terest. The Professor's name has also 
been mentioned In connection with the

5Stipend 14,000, with two

Referring to the departure of Prof. 
McFadyen, the Toronto News says:— 
Canada's lose is Scotland's gain. For 
some years Prof. John E. McFayden 

vacancy In St. Paul's, Montreal, caused h», been a tower of strength to Knox 
by the resignation of Rev. Dr. Barclay. College, to the Presbyterian Church.

and to the cause of tvangellcal 
In this country. A profound 
a gifted teacher, a devout and coura- 

cegete. It Is largely owing to 
ful work and writings that the 

Canadian churches have come through 
a period of theological disturbance with 
increased strength and Inspiration. 
George Adam Smith was accounted the 
foremost exegete in the world, and the 
mantle of his greatness falls upon Dr. 
McFayd

religion
scholar,Aid. J. a Miller, In the Packet, says: 

Orillia had liquor licenses for to or 40 
years. During the last six or seven 
years under licenses the arrearages of 
taxes accumulated to $11,000, all In 

iparatlvely small sums, which the 
eotor declared the people 

able to pay. But so great was me 
paying power of the people enhanced 
that in six months after Local Option 
had come Into force there was not $1,000 
of tax arrears left

his faith

coll

Sin Is a destroyer of everything that 
makes life worth living.

The love which help# and blesses is 
not wrought of music and moonlight— 
It Is service, unselfish and unsolicited.

en. The pupil takes up his 
former master's task in Glasgow.on me rolls.
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LITERARY NOTES.

The review of the world'e doings 
which stands first among the depart
ments In “Current Literature," (The 
Current Literature Publishing Com
pany, West 28th Street, New York 
City), le. In the September number, de
voted largely to the attack upon May
or Oaynor, to the conflict between the 
Vatican and the more progressive ele
ments In Spain, and to the several pol
itical movements that are now at
tracting attention In the republic to 
the South. The education of the new 
Prince o< Wales Is an article that will 
appeal particularly to Canadian read-

ntlon of the Items In 
Century's table of 

ber will furnish 
ctlveness to the 

_J mental pabul
um: Free Trade In Its Relations to 
Peace and War, The Blight of the 
Land Taxe», Canada Growing, the 
Problem of Army Remounts,
Claja 1 re Two Hundred Year 
The • mary of Mrs. Goskell, 
dlty au ‘he Direct Action of Environ
ment, redan—and the Human Aspect 
of War: a Recolleçtion, Towards Edu
cational Peace, the Genius of Gibbon 

. Gibbon the Man, Folk-Lore In 
and the Llbrean Prob- 

ew York: Leonard scott Pub- 
Company, $4.60 per year.

SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS, 
yterlan Standard: God com

mands ail men to repent. This com* 
ainwart every mans path, 

mane <fhe step, to live one mo
ment without it Is disobedience, 
fact carries solemn responsibility, 

rlstlans nave enough to repent of 
If Christians are not In a 

penitent irame they justify Impenitent

The mere 
The Nineteen 
contents for Septemt 
some Idea of Its attrai 
man In search of solid

ith Presb

To
’i bli

u
Middle 

rs Ago, 
Here-

daily. And

Presbyterian Witness: One of the 
greatest barriers to good city govern
ment Is the Influence of party politics. 
It Is a common thing tor a party to 
support an Incompetent or Inferior 
man rainer man accept a supei 
man of a rival party, until naiio 
and provincial politics are left out 
our civic government, we cannot nope 
tor much progress In this direction.

Word-Lore 
lem. Ne 
Ucatlon "ofThe September number of that ex- 

nt publication, 'the btudlo, can 
tail to be satisfying to the lovers 

mere are numerous beautiful 
reproductions in colors of oil paintings 
and water color drawings. Then there 
are articles on Alfred rhilippe noil, 
painter and sculptor, by Leopold Hon
ore, 1* Illustrations; A Glasgow Paint
er, by William Wells, R.B.A., IV Il
lustrations; Japanese Art and Artists 
ot To-day, No. ll., by H. bhuglo, 18 
lluetratlons; The National Comp 
tlon ot schools of Art, 1810, at bo 
Kensington, by W. T. Whliiay, 82 
lustrations. “Studio Talk" contain» 
vaiuaoie notes by correspondents from 
nearly every capital In Europe.

Mind and Voice; Principles and 
Methods in Vocal Training, by 8. 8. 
Curry, Ph.D.,Lltt.D., President of the 
benool of expression, uoston. To any 
one aiming at correctness in public 
speaking and the proper use ot the 
voice we commend this book of nearly 
6uv pages. The hints given will be 
found suggestive and heiptul. of the 
author Dr. Matthews of the Chicago 
University says; More than any 
ot recent years( Dr. Curry has repre
sented sane and scientific methods In 
the training of the speaking voice. He 
has never been a teacher of young 
men and women who wished to de
claim tunny pieces or who wished to 
be coacned as to tears and gestures; 
but in Harvard, Jale, oBston Univer
sity, Newton Theological Institution, 
and in his own tichool of Expression 
In Boston, he has educated preachers, 
public readers, and, above all, 
ers. This is high praise, but 
Ueve It to be well deserved. T 
may be ordered from James Hope and 
Eons, Ottawa.

British Weekly: A tender-hearted 
man is, by that token, In touen with 
the Absolute and the Everlasting. 
Amid times shadows and Illusions, 
he has experience of the one endur
ing reality. He Is united with that 
love which was In the beginning, and 
is now, and ever shall be. For God 
Is love, and he that dwelleth In love 
dwelleth In God, and God In him.

•U-

Presbyterian Wltn 
ces on the subject 
the Roman Catholic Congress 
as In the Anglican Congress have been 
In sympathy with advanced legisla
tion. This Is very pleasing to hear.

Is never a matter of Inditierence for 
us what brethren of other denomina
tions believe and teach. The inti 
of the Roman Catholic church 
servedly great In this direction.

; The utteran- 
temperance In

es#
Ot

"Blackwood" Is never opened with
out finding in lt< pages 
interesting and Informing. The tiep- 
tember number is no exception to this 
rule, containing as it does a dosen ar
ticles toy awe readers on a wide var
iety of subjects, as well as a 
more timely topics treated In 
way under tne heau.
Without Method," and 
and AAVH. ot "Fancy 
continued story, by Neil 
Coummtea to Piomote National Self- 
Government for Scotland" Is handled 
without gioves, and "Home Rute" for 
North Britain, wmch this commuée Is 
said to be aiming at, is denounced in 
terms that leave tne readei In no doubt 
as to the writers meaning.

much that is
it

he book ii'de*dosen or 
a bright

ng: "M usings 
Chap». Ax V 
Farm," the

United Presbyterian: We should use 
cperience for the benefit of oth- 
We live In fellowship, and 

ver be ready to lend a helping 
>ften there Is no way In which

Dr. E. J. Dillon, In his usually 
bright and Incisive style, tells tne 

the Contemporary tor Sepi- 
jw the fight between tipain 

and the V atican goes on. in part he 
says: How the real battle will be 
fought time will tell, un the side of 
the enterprising premier are the par
liamentary majority, the army, the 
most influential press organs of 
kingdom and several powerful 
wen-organised parties. On the op
posite side stand the Episcopate, 
which Is powerful and wealthy, the 
clergy, the monks and the friars 
wnose Influence over good, believing 
Catholics Is enormous, the Conserva
tive party, and Spanish women, of 
whom in religious matters It ma 
be said with some truth, “Cl 
femme veut. Dieu veut" We are 
that Cardinal Merry Del Val has maoe 
serious tactical errors." Dr. Dillon 
continues: The Spanish Cardinal who 
advises Pope Plus X.. has risked too 

ch for too little. • • • What in
interests of his cause he should 

have done was to grant far-reaching 
concessions to the Spanish Conserva
tives In the matter of the congrega
tions, the treatment of "heretical 
sects’ and other contentious matters 

pending. That would have 
thened the hand of Senor Maura 

the

should e

this can be better done than 
Ing to others that which we have suf
fered or grieved. Others are plodding 
along, seeking the way, stumbling and 
sometimes falling; It is true manho 
to give them the benefit of our exper
ience to Indicate the right path and 
how to walk In It. In this there Is 
the touch of life for which everyone 
Is so grateful, and by which so many 
are saved.

Munro. "Tne ot
ho

by giv-

ud
the

The September Fortnightly Is par
ticularly nun in political papers of 

t»em interest, in tne article on 
penal and foreign Mialrs, current 

topics, having reiereucc to laige ques
tions such as bnau Egypt na 
Constitution.' by Felnam Edgar, a 
name not unanown to uanauian read
ers; tne Bruisn in Egypt, oy Max 
Momesoie. in What Does India Want 
Politically? a native writer, baml Nl- 
hai omgn, says: "in the past live years 
the native ot india has cast aside his 
abject, slavish state of mind. To-day 
the slogan of Hlndostan no longer Is 

a Government.' The banner 
around which the Indians are gather
ing Is belt Government.' uther arti
cles are The Personality ot America, 
An Uld Time Colonial {secretary, Div- 

Ram

prt

Canadian Baptist: The Inspired 
writers evidently firmly believed that 
when spiritual conditions are complied 
with, the needful material results will 
follow. They said "then shall the 
earth yield her Increase." “I will 
open the windows of heaven," etc. If 
each believer and each church would 
begin each day's work In the spirit 
of the question asked by Saul of Tar
sus, there would be large increase at 
the reservoir of spiritual power, 
there would be a prompt stopping of 
many of the leakages by which chur
ches and individuals fritter their 
strength away.

y still

told

FhïGoo

poll,

Hunt.
New

orce for the Poor, Cardinal 
Motorists and the Roman Road, 
story, The Witness, by Violet 
Leonard Scott Publication Co., 
York, $4.60 per year.

atm
Lutheran Observer: There Is scarce

ly a community anywhere In which 
there Is not enough decency to van
quish the evils that afflict It. But the 
task of cleansing it is left to the few. 
It Is no more their duty than It is 
the duty of other cltlsens. The res- 
- nslbillty is one which they all alike 

are. The man who complaining that 
nothing Is done, yet does nothing hlm- 
sef, Is adding his part of a common 
burden to the load which is being car
ried by the little company of earnest 
people who are honestly trying to 
prove conditions. That Is why so 

reform movements fall. In the 
lty, as In the home and In the 

congregation, each member 
ly and effectively helps oth 
Ing his own part well. He bears oth
ers’ burdens by faithfully bearing his

and given a new lease of power to the 
only political party with which the 
Vatican can hope to strike up a modus 
vivendi. • • • The Issues were so
clear even to the undiplomatic, the ad
justment of means to ends so simple 
and obvious that one cannot explain 
Cardinal Merry's polity by any theory 
that would harmonise with his claims 
to the name of passible statesman. 
Meanwhile the opposing forces face 
each other, and there Is little sign 
of weakening on elf er side, 
premier says clearly "Our aim is 
antl-rellglous. It Is merely to exercise 
the sovereignty inherent In every in
dependent state. • • • Why should
the Vatican have It In Its power to 
produce deep-reaching political con
vulsions among us? It Is we oursel
ves who have hitherto conferred this 
power upon Rome. It shall be so no 
longer. This Is a domestic matter, 
and 1 will treat it as such, and who
ever desires the good of the nation 
will support me." Other articles of 
more than passing Interest are High 
Churchmen and the Crisis In English 
Education, Nationalism In Ireland and 
"Asia for the Japanese." The literary 
supplement contains reviews of a 
number of recent books. New York: 
Leonard Scott Publication Co., 218 
Fulton street, $4.60 per year.

From Cassell and Company, 42 
Adelaide street. Toronto, we have re
ceived the September Little Folks, The 
Girls’ Realm and Cassell's—three pop
ular magasines. Children will And 
the first full of attractive letter press 
Illustrated by numerous engravings; 
the second turnishes for the young 
folks wholesome stories, choice poems, 
along with many heiptul articles deal
ing with amusements, educational 
matters and suggestions on "Health 
and Beauty"—all protusely Illustrat
ed; while the third Is so well known 
as to require no words of commen
dation. This number of Cassell’s is 
rich In short stories of more than av
erage merit, Katharine Tyman, J. J. 
Bell, and Eleanor M. Ingram being 
among the writers. The Girl With the 
Red Hair, a striking serial by Max 
Pemberton, is completed. The illus
trations are numerous and well done. 
The current Issue of another favorite 
publication of Cassell’s—the Quiver 
has not yet come to hand. When It 
dots we shall have a word to say 
about it. It Is safe to take Into your 
homes any of the publications of Cas
sell’s; and their Toronto office renders 
It easy to reach them.

po
sh,
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commun
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Mrs. Alfred Sldgwlck’s "The Bever- 
1ns," which Is now running serially in 
The Living Age, Is of quite different 
quality and range of Interest from 
"The Story of Hauksgarth Farm" 
which was recently completed in that 
magasine; but Its vivacious portrayal 
of preeent-dey social conditions and 
types In London, and its record of 

agaries of a rather Bohemian 
hold make It extremely enter-



THE COUNTRY POSTMAN.
By David Lyall.

His name was Andrew Howden, fa
miliarly "Andra" In Leerielaw, where 

had carried the bag for over thirty

ders of someone else.** °n *he ehouI ln my experience. They burled lb with 
It happened In the autumn of the ,?rL Poor soul—laid against her heart,

year In which Ann Carfrae died af- L,abeth Gow told me that. It was a
ter a long Illness, brought on through ^ery touch,n& thing; and when the lad 
fretting about an absent ajid ne'er-do- bears of It, It should surely make a 
weel son. Leerielaw missed Ann botter man of him."

etna ken «boot 2,0Jîf.u7î.edly 'Y,*1®11 ®be died; she was Andrew groaned as If In anguish,
f the Craw's Inn, .f , y caUed "everybody's body," Vit was me that wrote that letter,
e’s no worth ktn- of «il T“ at the aervlee Malster Fleemln'. Tam never put pen

helD or h., ,., h£r “ymPat»y. her to paper on it. I wrote every word o’

etttœ noûHbFsrJH” rîy?r77'pwcn Ho^en wu -“"mZi-S Pi "-»• Lr asst
body, "rt

couldna live malr nor two or three 
days.”

The minister was silent a moment, 
Andrew's unlove- 

g with the torrent

he
years.

“What Anu . do'
folk,” Llsbeth Qow, of the Craw's Inn, thn. 
would say, "that same’s no worth ktn- nf „ 
nln'." 01 a

He was a small weary face I persru, 
with a slight hitch of the left shoulder not so
and an Impediment In his speech. Howdi
which, when he was excite!, was ap; and had never 
to render him almost unintelligible. with any woman body's in his 

But usually he was of a placid tem- he was not Incapable of romance 
perament; and the neighbors, to do whole romance of his life had cli 
them Justice, knowing his weakness, re- round Ann Uarfrae. She. nnnr 
fralned from working upon It. never guess*

He had so many good qualities, 1 nd 21 widow, b 
was so faithful a servant of the public, JJm,e 10 
that he was highly respecied. He *

hud

The

rae. She, poor soul, 
either, as maid, wited It 

ut was k
er, as maid, wile, minister was
Ind and womanly regarding in wonder 
in, as she was to ly v,®age, all workln 
dike. of his emotions.

ntie to the postman, as 
ntle and simple alike.

ga“OTymteCra™Ltheythad over lhe v "What was the reason, Andrew?" 
to be taken. h‘d

ehe^wtfuid 'eay 36 FL»’ ‘WlJM

ters out of their due course, or to any ously sorted out the content* of hi. me' and had had to Paaa that yett 
"orra" person, no matter who the ap- bag for her Inspection, nreclaeiv ?very morn,n’ for seevln year, an’ see 
pllcant might be. If he had not been aware that It con- an’ *be hunger In her een, ye

"Na, na, Laird," he observed paxvklly ta,ned no letter for her. J01®1*1 bave done It yoursel’. I'm gled
day, meeting that Importwt per- ,„»rfter.»?h® passed away to the land !wddJt’ 1 wad ‘'a® 11 again If I had

driving towards the station; 7_“®5e there are no more tears, An- , . chance! They telt me she sleeplt 
Drumcleugh letters I™* “J““ed unlik® himself. He be- A "^b* for the flrat time for weeks,

at Drumcleugh this side o' eleeven and wy«£r*î.l?ipy ,n bis manners, an thaut she deed happy, it was worth
o'clock an' they sail be there then. My became thmn*r« ***’’’ 80 lhat he But noo I canna rest. I'm wullln'
orders frae the Department are explicit. w than ever aMû?°re w®ary-look- to gle mysel' up. Will you write to 
I canna misregard them, even for you." change, and even enoL iV>îic?d Jhe ÎÎÎ? 5eP"tmenl. an' I'll set my name 

The Laird, being a good-natured but they got very fittiÜ î1V„VlPs.hlm; 1111 atory. Of course, they'll pey 
man and quick to grasp a point of hu- grunt out of Andrew more than a me aff; an’ if It be the Jail forby, weel, 
mor, merely guffawed and drove on. One evening the minister ...» lm ready.’‘

But others, less tolerant and more Prised by a visit from him and wh/n
fiery, would fall upon Andrew with un- ”e entered the study, thought hn® ?«
parliamentary language, and threaten be looked. " uugni now 111
him with all sorts of dire usage. , "Come In, Andrew. I am verv ai.ii

Andrew, however, secure In the Î2 *®e iy2.'i,*‘ he 881(1 kindly. "I ho
knowledge that he was backed by the SiJm. J*n 1 anytblng wrong, m
"Department," pursued the even tenor terdav fhn^aJ«.?nJ,y, 8ay,ng to m® yes- „ 
of his way, as If his persecutors were self.’,y y0U d d n look like your- your 
so many Insects to be swept from his »i'm WFP| never
path. He wa. Inordinately curious plied Andrew darkïv ÏSÎ body’" re" ,day ,or e,ver "
himself, and made no secret of the fact that's no weel.. Kly- 11 a my mind 11 was a long time before Andrew's
that he perused all the postcards be- "Not a very heart could be comforted or his con-
fore he passed them on to their right- rence, my man." obeervïï' lc,cu.r- 80,®nc« appeased. But at last he de-
ful owners. This he doubtless regarded '*er cheerfully. "The best nt " Part®d. a better and a happier man.
as one of the perquisites or privileges to suffer our 111 days" U8 nave tt was his first and last obsession
of his position. He would forestall *y®. “1 days," repeated Andr.m rr°învrle Pathway of righteousness,
family happenings in this wise. g‘h emphasis. "Days men h‘a 8 cret waa aaf® with the two

"You’ll ha'e Jennet on Seterday LI" daevl1 wlnna let u« «lane but ,kl.nd he,al * that bold It. For the mln-
by the tower o’clock train, Mr». An- 5? a.roarln' Hon,' ,eek! ‘,hter l"ld the 'tory to hi, wife, and ae
ton. I daureay ehe come, toddling gtrunlT i.J miv devour.’’ ehe listened her gentle eye, filled with
hame frae the toon gey an' often.” manWoÏL ?h,ero';lt.y ot th« Post- teara'
Or, "Your guld lister', laid by wl' the him with a mnï "L"r rekar|l«d
Jaundice, Alec. It’, your brlther Tam he not ben Dm-facM a.hl?'ant H»d „
that ha, written hlmsel’. He haa a drew was a téctrdalLr ü n.lhat An" THE TIRED BEE.

hand o’ write than you, Alec, had hi, doubts ’ he mlght have There wa» once a very busy
uld emlth should never be a pen- "But I’m to get the better o’ Mo, « He worked hard a11 d»y. flying from

Leerielaw took all thl. In good part, JJjmll^HÎm’g’n’ meT?o oo^To iP"' a>ndri“1"™ ^*^ck t^hli
S? brelat'^o’d^and F-fFhlJ  ̂ ^

innocent secrets or family tit bits to l0..2Âe bj® warst." n,m One evening he was very, very
the general public. He was not given th* W?2iL ,ou.aî!1 d°wn?" inquired v , k^ked around and found la.hes, but wa. a, secret a, the W'!h a, Perplexed^no”.In ? ^fown a long way, from lv,mA
grave. Postcard, Andrew despised and îtely uIS.mfo?MM .T”u ,00k deeper- JI.m "','^.e oa,Jer dark berOTe he
abhorred. He thought them hardly de- "As“2 ÎSo -o e' , ~ o5 *!'. !?°k: tar he was so tired he
cent, and openly declared that they hi, ,oul should look ud, ?' 6:11111 on
cheated the ’’Department" out of its In’. I pi" |tutndv„ °?l.Ma,ater Fleem- 
Just due,. They had added consider- ony rlcht t0 be eonîforMaSÏVi!1 •Inller 
ably to his labors, of course, which "What I, the m^nmè aJ .,, .a. H^b-
partly explained hi, abhorrence—some- Andrew? Have you bien ./.if 1 l.h."' nlglht '

âî-=é£fll’SS
ssL~sfs
crested envelopes addressed to the . dew thsTnlkh, from th«
Laird. That Andrew could ever tam- „ ^y" a forger," repeated Andrew aeTL a?1
per with a letter was unthinkable; ”rml/’ "Let me tell ye. an’ dlnna you a»’okeththTtSl!8'n^J?<?,n
neverthe'ess, great men have their •P,ak a word or I’m through. D’ie tlr^i hel we. ,£,^ed he 
unguarded moments, and there was mlnd hoc Ann Carfrae wa, set on 7 aSanSfi WM.reeted “"»■
”"0 «Pl-ode In Andrew’s otherwise Ir- letter frae Tam In Australia a llnl hhf.1, d y end ,lew qulckl 
reproachable career a, a servant ot while afore she deed?" * %
Îllnf“ïl,”. whleh would not have “Yes, ot course. The Joy It save h«r

J? l t..lnve,,llratlon' hi»3, once when It came at laet was onf7r ial
committed. It sorely troubled hi. con- mo.t touching thlngï I havê me? ,|to

tnat ne was nigniy respecied. He 
stood much upon his official dignity, 
with which he permitted no liberties

“I'm due to leave

The minister smiled a trifle un
steadily.

"Andrew, it was 
made a poor dying woman 
can safely leave Judgment 

rs who trieth the reins and searcheth the 
k«- hearts of the children of men. Make 

peace with Him. This thing need 
be known. We’ll bury it deep

a Christian act! It
happy. We 

with Him

better bee.but

It would _
could get back, far he was eo ...w 
could not fly fast. He knew lhat by 
the time he reached home 
would be locked and the other bees 
gone to bed. He decided to fly to a 
n22fl>y Wve and ask for shelter for the

the doors

wet

as the sun 
r door. The 
He thanked 

y to his own

hen the Vutips are In bloom, watch 
some night when the sun Is setting 
and see how they close their doors.
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THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT.

"Mr. Conductor,"
Rhodes, pulling 
sleeve, "please tell

"Bless my life!" ««claimed Captain 
8am. of Express No. 55. The train had 
Just pulled out from Newcastle, and 
as there was a long run without a stop, 
ithe tired conductor had dropped Into 
a back seat to rest a hit. when Louis 

m« up and asked for a story.
"Blebs my life!" said Captain Sami. „al

"I don't know a story to my name, ev- SinK me, thou singer, a song of love!" wh
cept ‘Here Is the house that Jack A fair Kill asked of me;
built/ " Then I sang of a love that clasps the

"Don't tell me that." answered the race-
little boy. "I know that myself." and «‘ves aid, asks naug '—till her kindled on 
he began to rattle off: face

" This Is the house that Jack built; Waa radiant with the starry 
the rat that lived in the 0f Stowed charity, 

house that Jack built;
is the cat that caught the hinK n,e. O singer, a song of life!"

rat—’ ” Cried an eager youth to me;
"Stop right there!" said the con- And 1 ®anK of the life without alloy,

due tor; "that reminds me of some- Beyond our years, till the heart of the     „
thing. On »my last trip East, as I went boy CHINESE DENTISTRY,
through one of the coaches to look at Caught the golden beauty and love If ,h. — itlaM . . ...
tickets, I found a little girl about your and Joy “ ;Ü ,Pi neâeA0vft that nothlnS *•

ie sitting by herself. ‘Tickets’ I ot the S^at eternity. ne.w t0 them- and that all the arts and
—Id, without thinking. 'Mamma has _________________________ ?re ol,d «tories in the Celes-
’em,’ says she, ’and she’s gone to get a 1 81 *,n*«oin. It is still true that for
d’ink of water. But won't you please WOMAN'S RIGHT. operations in dentistry
take my orange to that little girl back Whv tho in °r^ropean wou,d hard|y care to go to

for the little girl with the ^ ^ iZ

red handkerchief, and saw a poor wo- If I were ' woman T wo..,d nnf ___ adhere strictly to ancient methods, andman with five children. They didn't ry this i^n ifTl^d a c^nce. To^e-' 1 ,s aYerred that every year one or

look6 «"k"îhfî h Thuy .d,dn’t Kin with, I don't believe hlm. I cling î,"® 5? "JJ® of the old 8Cho°llook as tf they hud had much to «at, to the belief that the girls of to-day fome to the Chinese quarter of every
tsh!2Ï°dy paying any attention ure Ju9t aB practical a class as thï? large town and remain until their cus-

*0,,Mnrvhf» vnnp momnr. m, were la "those good old days.” So- tomer» have had their teeth "put in
Maybe your mamma Won t like you ciety and modes of llvine have chamred order.

t0‘*Th« ntMe eKV nnInedCh" 1 *aJd‘ ,n fifty years; but woman has not re- The work hi ludicrously primitive.
wldahandltMÎl ^he 'WhhvrCan'nV^ Jrograded in ways warranted to make The operator extracts all teeth with

"èr&bè. m, ai«;iss^s l1
voile’ •This to from the little »Lrl wouI,d rather have a, neat- alean-ap- Ing changes the aspect of the hand,
whSJ; mamma JuTlove, hit to give ÎS'SSL %ttn;£lv.e Jlf* at and the student a finger grip
things.' the dose of a day s work than the sav- amazing in Its strength, equivalent in

this ever «) many mothers '""t™ m;mv '"men^m'alre household 7' * t? '7 Jlf,lng powcr of three or
up their ears, and presently 1 drudges™ theff wIveT^ulime them é“Ur h7dred ,pt,imde- For toothache
thor little girl bring a box of down* with rhltdren and »dlïïf.nd SÎ h employa oplum. peppermint oil, cln-

o the poor children. ’Ah,’ said dStàhlecooK three tlme^ 7div ™mo” p|l and clove oil. He sometimes
"to myself ■this 1, like that old eong who make, a èlàvc of tr- t“ih'.,î',ut d°=a ■» bunglingly
2, the ”utv7n l 7d ,h , , r aelf’ not taking time to look sweet end months y " °nIy “ few
is the cat— When I got that far a lovable is in a fair wav tn in«p th« mon tins.lady pulled a pretty 1 little cap out of admiration of her husband* It Is a An clement of superstition 
her bag. and. says she, 'Won't you let ?alr proportion that S woman work throu«h all the wo*,
your little girl wear this tam-o'-ehan- at leLt^o harder than a man. She the system all dental woes

,,, ___ _ „ . . . ,, will make a mistake if She spends all Pn by to°th worms. The
i went tui singing to tnyself, Where her time baking biscuit and none of is »uch a worm, and is alwa 

,h°/ ,11 edd wthat Lhe time curling her ihalr! There to a to the Patient.
fhüî^Si îïiinr8* AnA* itolden mean and I believe these bright
that Jack built. And, sure enough, American girls of ours know about

SUVSTSSS OUt “ ad
It went on till those forlorn 
chicks had more things than a fe 
all because one kind h 
her orange. Now, small boy, 
my knee. I’ve got to ring the 
the engineer to whistle. Go and see 
if you can't start another ‘house that 
Jack built.'”

THREE SONGS. CRIED DAY AND NIGHT.
By Edward Rowland Bill. a,„^rs- f3- Sanford, Inverary, Ont.,

. „ .. . writes:— My baby was sickly for
tog me, thou singer, a song of gold!" over a week with bowel and stomach
Raid a careworn man to me; trouble and cried night and day. Noth-
I sang of the golden summer days, ing I did helped her in the least till

And the sad, sweet autumn's y°Mow I began giving her Baby's Own Tai>-
„ „ to1*- They helped baby right away
11 his heart grew soft, and his mei- and now she is a big healthy child

with fine rosy cheeks. The Tablets 
ndly sight to see. are certainly a wonderful

I recommend them to all my friends 
io have children In the house.”
What Baby’s Own Tablets have 

done for Mrs. Sanford's baby they 
have done for thousands of other little 

simply because they go to 
root of so many childhood ailment*— 
that is, they drive all Impurities from 
the stomach and leave it sweet and 
healthy. Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

said little Louis 
at a gilt-buttoned 
me a story,” "Si

So

Till
low gaze 

Was a klni medicine and

W,
ot the

This is

This

HZ

an American

“At
pricked 
saw a no 
lunch t

l

According to 
are brought

es about 

he shows
a grub to the sufferer as the cause of 
all the trouble.

patient. For humbuggli 
Ptoses, also, the dentist carrli, 
1n his pocket some white grulbe, 
after he has extracted a tooth he aof Bo

little

bell for

THE SMOOTHERS OF THE WAY.eart gave
HOW TO STAND IN A CAR.“Site always made things easier,” 

was the tribute paid a little while
ago to a quiet woman, not muoh A Brooklyn man who probably speaks 
known outside the four walls of her from long experience, writes to Shop Notes 
household and In a oharlty or two, but Quarterly to give advice upon how to 
who left an aching void behind her maintain equilibrium when compelled to 
when she passed on Into the larger life, stand in a car
coxn!S2^V^th/sbnple'com plat emiss Z —"he savs, "sw.y ta*
the statement. From her husband to „;8„ _ ,a weli M ftom side to
her housemaid, everyone in the family 81de\ 1 his often throws them into awk- 
felt his or her dally way smoothed and ward positions, especially when carrying 

mother answered, "How straightened by her tact and system parcels, which makes strap-hanging iro-
have to he, darling, be- and gentleness. She was a living ex- practicable,
love me?" ample of George Eliot's saying: "What “To overcome the difficulty, one should

r, I have always loved do we live for If It to not to make life place the feet seven or eight inches apart
ind I always shall. But less difficult for one another?" and one a little behind the other say about

ot how old I To some girls and women par haps three inches, with the toes pointing out 
this seems a small end to live for. Yet I have nrirn hiMinn— m»n ^in/nZ 
that It Is so often approached make* JJJ?? ^
thei hope and happiness of home. Life ESE?when 
Is Increasingly difficult, increasingly f*ding to and from work with little more 
complex, in many communities to-day. inconvenience than if standing on solid 
The husband, the children, the friends, ground, 
of the woman who "makes things eas
ier," more and more rises up and call 
her blessed. Her work Is worth living 
for, because it continually makes 
life within its influence seem

HOW OLD MUST I BE?

" Mother," the little child once said, 
"how old must 1 be before 1 can be a 
Christian?"

The ' 
old will 
fore you can

"Why, mothe 
you; 1 do now, a _ 
you have not told 
shall have to be."

The mother replied: "How old must 
you be before you can trust yourself 
wholly to me?"

"I always did," she 
me what 1 wa

put her arms about her mother'!
The mother asked again: "H 

will you have to be before 
what I want you to do?”

Then the child whispered, half 
guessing what her mother meant: "I 
van now, without growing older.”

Her mother said: "Y 
Christian now, darling,
Ing to be older. Don't y 
gin now?”

The child whispered "Yes." Then 
they both knelt down, and In her 

her little one

answered; "but 
know," and she

you can do

toll nt to

The green crown on the top of pine- 
every apples should be twisted off if the fruit is 
better not to be used at once as these leaves, if 

worth living. And wihen she Is gone— left on the fruit after it is ripe, will absorb 
how rugged the way, how heavy the both flavor and juice, 

n be a burden, without her gentle ministry! 
wait- We haflr a treat deal nowadays about
0 be- the superfluous woman. Some branches Dainty colored blouses may be safely 

of women's work may bet overcrowded washed if stood in cold water with one 
-but never, never, surely, the high vo- pennyworth of powdered alum, soak for 
caUon of the smoother of the way. - [lalf an hour, then waah quickly in the 
Harper ■ Bazar. nmm! way.

without 
ou want t

prayer the mother gave 
to Christ.

-V.-
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Congregations In Brockvllle Presby- 
$260,-

KAtTKftN ONTARIO.OTTAWA.
Rev. J. H. Woodskle, North Oower, 

moderator, presfded at last meeting of 
Presbytery.

Rev. George MacGregor has resigned 
of Aylmer, and Presbytery ac- 

Mr. MacGregor will re- 
the neighborhood, but without 

the meantime looking for another

tery will be Invited to contrlbi te 
to the Robert Memorial Fund

The Union question will be discuss
ed at the December meeting of Brock- 
ville Presbytery, which will be held 
at Iroquois.

The resignation of 
Peckover, Morewood, has been accept
ed, and Rev. 8. A. Woods. B.A., Ches- 
twrvllle, was appointed Interim moder
ator of the session.

Rev. James H. Borland, M.A., of Co
lumbus and Brooklln, has resigned his

Rev. A. A. Scott, M.A., Zion church, 
Carleton Place, Is moderator of L. and 
R. Presbytery for the ensuing six 
months.

Rev. A. T. Barnard, of 8t. Andrew's, 
Burk's Falls, exchanged pulpits with 
Rev. Mr. White, Katrina, on a recent
Sunday.

Rev. J. A. McKeen, 
preached most acceptably 
awa Presbyterian church 
vice* on a recent Sunday.

L. and R. Presbytery appointed dep
utations to visit the various charges 
with the view, If possible, to bring the 
stipends of ministers up to I860 and a 
manse.

I

rge
ted

main in 
In
church.

Rev. Kennedy Palmer, who has been 
efficiently discharging pastoral dutlee 
In Ersklne Church during Rev. Mr. 
Nicola absence, will continue in 
charge in the meantime, and untH the 
congregation make other

Rev. C. W. Nlcol, of Ersklne Church, 
has had leave of absence for the 

past six months on account of Illness, 
tendered his resignation. At the re
quest of the session it was laid on the 
table for two months, when action 
will be taken thereon, 
expressed that before th 
month» 
sume work.

St. Paul's Church, renovated and re
decorated throughout, will be re-open
ed next Sunday morning, when the 
pastor, Rev. James Little^ B.A., will 
preach and conduct the service. In 
the

Rev. Horace

Rev. N. McLaren, of Bishop’s Mills, 
pts the call to Woodlands, and he 
preach hie farewell sermon on the 

Rev. M. F. Boudreau, 
interim

B.A., Orono, 
in the Oeh- 
at both ser-

wM
16th October, 
of Merrickvllle, was appointed 

Bishop's Mills.moderator at
Rev. J. Fraser Campbell, D D., at 

home on a brief furlough, on a re
cent Sunday, brought the 
needs of our great Central 
•ion to the attention of k't. Andrew's 
congregation, Kingston. He also 
spoke on the same day in Cooke's 
Church.

The pulpit of Mill Street Church, 
Port Hope, is again vacant through the 
resignation of Rev. W. H. Brokenshlre, 
who preached his farewell sermon on 
the 11th Inst
of three years Mr. Brokonshiro has 
done excellent work, 
drawal is very genera

Rev. J. A. Shaver, the recently in
ducted minister of St. Andrew's, Plc- 
tcn, and his wife, were welcomed at 
a congregational social at which much 
good feeling was menlferted. Address
es were given by Messrs. McKensle, 
Worrell. Buchanan and Boulter, who 
spoke on behalf of the congregation.

Under the leadership of Mr. W. W. 
Peck, an attempt will be made to In
troduce the duplex envelope Into all 
the congregations of the Synod of Mon
treal and Ottawa for weekly offerings 
to congregational revenue and for mis
sions. The Presbytery of Lanark and 
Renfrew gave Its warm support to this 
movement and It Is hoped this method 
of giving will be adopted by all the con
gregations within the bounds.

Elsewhere the resignation of Rev. 
James Hastle, of the Sawyervllle 
charge is noted. The congregation 
madestrenuoue efforts to retain the 
services of their pastor, but Mr. Has
tle pressed hi* resignation as he de
sired to return to Ontario. Members 
of Presbytery expressed their deep 
regret at Mr. Haatie's departure, and 
their appreciation of his services. Mr. 
Hastle’s new address will be Moulen- 
ette, Ont

After a thorough renovation and re
seating, at an expense of over $400, 
St. John’s church, Pittsburgh, was re
opened by special services conducted by 
Rev. Prof. Laird, of Queen's Univer
sity. The other churches In the neigh
borhood having kindly closed their 
doors for the day, there were crowded 
congregations morning and evening. 
The Ladles' Aid Society, Mrs. Relde, 
president, raised the necessary funds, 
and the members have the hearty 
thanks of the congregation 
noble work In this connection.

Rev. P. A, McLeod, B.D.. of Truro, 
N.8., is called to St John's Church, 
Cornwall, in succession to Rev. N. H. 
McGllllvray, recently Inducted as min
ister of Taylor church, Montreal. The 
Maritime Provinces—Prince Edward 
Island especially—seem to have an al
most Inoxhaiistable supply of McLeods. 
Well, the samples already received are 
of the best, and Western congregations 
appear ready to accept many more. 
Mr. P. A. McLeod Is a brother of the 
minister at Martlntown. The stipend 
offered Is $1.800 with manse and four 
weeks holidays.

work and 
India mls-The hope was 

e expiry of two 
Mr. Nicol may be able to re-

nee and his wife, on 
a holiday trip to the

Rev. S. D. McPh 
their return from 
Maritime Provinces, were presented 
with a kindly worded address and a 
pvrbe of $233 by the friends In the Av- 
onmore congregation.

Rev. N. H. McGllllvray, pastor of 
Taylor church, Montreal, preached on 
Aug. 28 to large congregations In Knox 
church, Lancaster, who listened with 
rapt attention to his sermons, strong, 
practical and Instructive.

of the__ i evening the Sacrament
Lord's Supper will be observed. Pre

service on Friday evening at
During his pistomte

parato

The Ottawa Ladies' College, the only 
ladies' college under the control of the 
Presoytenan Church in Canada, came 
up lor a lengthy discussion at last • 
meeting of L. and R. Presoytery. The 
college and grounds are owned by the 
Presbyterian Church. There is a small 
debt of $i,vou upon the property, and it 

greed by Presbytery to take steps 
/ Its share of this degt ($1,600) In

and his wlth- 
Uy regretted.

ry
<k.

The sacrament of the Lord's supper 
was observed last Sabbath by the St. 
Columba congregation, Kirk H11L There 
was a large 
Phall was l 
Lean, Ph.D., of Avonmore.

On leaving Napanee for Cannlngton, 
after a pastorate of seven years. Rev. 
J. R. Conn was presented with a well- 
filled purse by his late congregation. 
Mre. Conn was also remembered. Both 
will be greatly missed In Napanee.

b .tendance. Rev. Dr. Mc- 
asslsted by Rev. H. N. Me

ttle near future.

The Cardinal church, which has been 
thoroughly renovated, was reopened on 
Sunday, 4th Inst. The churcn looked 
very pretty and the new electric light 
fixtures are a very great Improvement. 
The services were very wen attended 
and much appreciated. The Rev. Dr. 
Armstrong, pastor emeritus of St. 
Paul a cnurch, Ottawa, and President 
of the Ottawa Ladles' College, preach* 
both morning and evening, 
assisted at the evening servi 
H. Walker, B.D., of the Methodist 
church, which had In a brotherly spirit 
withdrawn their service for the occa
sion. Rev. T. A. Sadler, the pastor, 
took the opportunity to thank minister 
and people for their courtesy In this 
connection.

The question of union between the 
gatlonal, Methodist and Preeby- 
churches will have first placeterlan

on the docket at the next meeting of 
L. and R. Presbytery, to be held at 
Arnprlor, 28th November, at 7.80 p m.

The report of the L. and R. Presby
tery’s Committee on Evangelism was 
presented by Mr. McDonald, of Lanark. 
The results of the simultaneous cam
paign held In the county of Renfrew in 
the early summer were spoken of in 
terms of warm appreciation. The con
gregations where meetings were held 
have been quickened and lasting bene
fits are believed to have been attained.

Miss Mabel Clasle, of Belleville, was 
designated In Shannonvllle Presbyteri
an church as missionary to Formosa by 
Rev. R. P. McKay, Foreign Missionary 
Secretary. Rev. A. S. Kerr of Belle
ville represented Kingston Presbytery, 
and Mrs. Binnle of Tweed spoke in be
half of the Women's Foreign Mission 
Society. Miss Clasle will shortly leave 
for her field of labor accompanied by 
Mies Gay, recently designated at To
ronto for China, and by Dr. and Mrs. 
Leslie, who are returning to China af
ter the usual furlough.

who was 
ce by Rev.

The September Issue of the F. M. 
Tidings contains the following list of 
new me members: Mrs. Wm. beaton, 
presented by W. F. M. S. Auxiliary, 
Forest; Mrs. A. T. Taylor, presented 
by a friend, Cooks’ Church, Auxiliary, 
Toronto; Mrs. R. J. McQueen, pre
sented by Miss Annie Watt, Knox 
church Auxiliary, Flora; Mrs. Th 
as Anderson Rodger, presented 
Knox church Auxiliary, uwen bound; 
Mrs. Lawson Coates, presented by St. 
Pauls Auxiliary, Brandon; Mrs. Pet
er McCallum, presentation, bt. An
drew’s Auxiliary, Almonte; Mrs. J. 
Moore Hart, bL John’s church Auxil
iary, Toronto; Mra Bella leard, St. 
Andrew's Auxiliary, Hamilton. A 
birthday gift from her husband; Mrs. 
Janet Hogg, W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, Sea- 
forth; Mrs. Thos. Wallace, W.F.M.S. 
Auxiliary, North Bay. Presented by 
her son, J. M. Wallace; Mrs. John B. 
Graham, Foreign Branch St. Giles 
church Auxiliary, Hamilton. A birth
day gift; Miss Christabel Anderson, 
presented by Knox church Auxiliary, 
Goderich; Miss Mara McGllllvray, pre
sented by the Mission Band, W.F.M.S. 
Auxiliary, Van Kleek Hill; Mrs. Jas. 
Taylor, presented by Knox church 
Auxiliary, Guelph.

d

The Beaverton Express says: The 
which has fallen for theirsudden bereavement 

upon the family of the Rev. D. W. 
Beet, pastor of St Andrew's church, 
has filled all hearts with sorro 
the loss of a most engaging and prom
ising little son. While suffering for a 
few days from what was thought to be 

Infantile Indisposition which did 
not require medical attention, the child 
was most dangerously stricken and not 
until too late for medical assistance 
to be of avail was the serious nature 
uf the case suspected. The funeral to 
St. Andrew’s stone church 
was very largely attended, and it Is 
needless to say the family have the 
heartfelt sympathy of all

w fory.

cemetery

In their loss.
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WHT.RN ONTARIO. hi. TESS «™BEC NOTE8'

jsAas»AS9« ^’zssriigrs.iashvteîv moaerato.r 01 m worth, Owen Sound Presbytery, has al ties by accepting the resignations of
of TVimnrh und been translated to Bmbro, Paris Pres- ReVs. J. A. Mrfarlane. of Levis and -The JojsmttaM of gjjnjch and ,bytery The pulpit will be declared Jaa. Hastle. of Sawyervllle. Represen- 

Rocky Saugeen are still looking tor a vacant Qn 16th October. Rev. N. T. tatlons were made by both congrega- 
mlnlster. . nremden C- MacKay, Ready, Ont., le interltn UonB indicating their regret at such

Rev. Norman Lindsay, of Dresden, moderator, and will be glad to hear t Mr Macfarlatve was releasedh.. b«.n preaching In Knox church, ,ron) mlnl„er, available for call. tecZe of h“ appoTtment by «ho
wauaceburg. A new cburch building, suitable In General Aeeemblv to the work of ex-

HH?‘h, L0nd0n M,n" STWSSlS tttitÆ^ïurrlnUnil:

lsterla! Association. pot Harbor, to be known as the Child- lnfC various of the church
The Uptergrove congregation does erhoae Memorial Church, was opened 

f6tt aPbeeaheard y l° CaW' A th last Sunday by Rev. J. D. Byrnes, sup- 

Rev.
row, is called to Lucan, 
and two weeks’ holidays.

activities
within the bounds of the Synod of 
Montreal and. Ottawa. Mr. Hastle’s 

ted because of 
considerations

erlntendent of missions in New Ontario, resignation was accep 
who preached appropriate sermons personal and utmlly 
morning and evening. Rev. R. J. that rendered the course necessary. 
Craig, M.A., Is the minister of this Thus there are added two more vac- 
growing charge. A pleasant congre- ancles to list which is already alarm- 
gatlonal "At Home" was held on Mon- ingly large.
day evening. As an offset to these resignations, a

At the last meeting of Saugeen call was submitted, for Lake Megan- 
Presbytery It was decided to hold aim- tic, addressed to Rev. J. R. Douglas, 
ultaneous evangelistic services In all of Milford, N.S., which was sustaln- 
the charges In the Presbytery during ed and forwarded to the Presbytery 
the first two weeks of January. Ses- Gf Truro.
slons are to select ministers from The Presbytery pledged themselves 
other Presbyteries to assist. Mr. R. to put forth effort to aid in meeting 

Stratford Presbytery certifies Rev. H. Caulfield. Bgremont, was recom- tbe desire of the Committee on Aug- 
McVanneli to the Senate of Knox Col- mended for Home Mission work and mentation to make the minimum stl- 
lege on the usual conditions being will probably receive an a* Pend $850 at least, and to aim at the 
complied with. J" a 2" hUxTi?’Mount"îïfrït i« Several congregations that were

At. t"« r^mmlnn (Rvv J A Member ,n5 wl» by . very Impor- be'ow the. WO have come up them-
drew’. church. Hemllton (Rev. J. A one. a, „ w„| be mainly devoid "elvee without aid.
Wilaon. PMtort ettmaen new mem dt.cu.elon the question
bers were received. lon

Rev. W. O. Wilson and Mrs. Wilson 
St. Andrew's. Guelph, have returned 
from a six weeks’ trln to Victoria, B.
C„ Edmonton and other points.

Rev. J. W. Currie. M. A., of Blen
heim. has resumed work after holi
daying for several weeks at his old 
home, Notts'

Dr. Isaac Campbell, of Har- 
Stlpend $800

rwmcCqn?u*cC»r^^°«
Road Head next Sunday.

1111
at

Hamilton, on a recent Sunday.
Rev. E. A. Barchman, B. A.. 01

Toronto, recently preached annlver- 
sary sermons in Knox church, Upter-

Standlng committees were appointed, 
of which the following are conveners: 
vis: Augmentation. Dr Kellock; Home 
Missions. Mr. H. C. Sutherland; Moral 
and Social Reform, Mr. H. Carmichael; 
Y. P. 3., Mr P. D. Muir; French Evan- 

Dr. Love; Sabbath Schools, 
Mackenzie; Evangelism, Mr. 

ah- J. C. Nicholson; Immigration, Mr. Wy- 
Dr lie Clark.

PARIS PRESBYTERY NOTES.
ery or pans met in Zion gelleation, 
ford, on September 18th. Mr. W. T.

Deep regret was expressed at the 
sence through Illness of the pastor.
Martin, and the Presbytery sent to All the ministers who were favored 
him a special letter of sympathy. with having holidays are back and in

A call from Embro to Rev. Finlay harness—J. R. MacLeod from Sydney. 
Matheson. of Chatsworth. was sus- c.B., and barroundlPg, Wylie C. Clark 
talned and ordedad to be sent to the from cap a L’Algle; Dr. Love from 

of Owen Sound, commis- orchard Beach, 
ng appointed to support It. Everywhere throughout the bounds 

was granted Charles Church, |t |8 fe^ if not always declared, that 
tock, to «wt «Jiw T"urch on Father Vaughan, of congress fame, in 
site. It wIM cost $85.000. many of his utterances, put the ninth

nder great strain—yea

The Presbyt 
Church, Brant

the Georgian

Rev T. J. Thompson. M. A., of St.

Stipend $1.700. mante and five weeks 
holidays. Presbyte 

Woods

East Oxford Church (whose first 
ator was the Rev. James Robertson, 

superintendent) has been enlarged 
and a tablet Is being erected there in 
memory of Dr. Robertson. Rev. R. 
O. Mac Beth wilt represent the Pres
bytery on the occasion of the unvell-

*ry
bel

bvterv of Owen Sound will meet pre
viously at 4.80 p m.

Rev. R. Martin. B. D.. of Stratford. paa 
on bis return from a trans-Atlantic the 
trip, received a warm welcome from 
the members of Knox church. A 
lv attended reception was tendered 
him at which Dr. D. Smith presided.

R. E. Knowles, 
church. Galt, has resumed 
a holiday season spent a 
Untie. Another book hv 
of "St. Cuthhert’s" will 
hands of the readiner p 
of a cordial welcome.

On their return from 
D. N. Morden and family. "{ St. Marys 
were accorded a hearty welcome at a 
reception riven them by the First 
church. Mr. F. O Sanderson 
ed. and Mr. Fergus McMaster 
cordially worded address.

Th

commandment u 
to the breaking.

THE LATE DR. McDIARMID,
Donald McDlarmld, M.D., for many 

years Inspector of Public Schools for 
the County of Glengarry. reached 
end of his earthly tlfe, at his home In 
the village of MaxvHle, on the morn
ing of Wednesday the seventh day of 

Eng- September ln«t. He had passed his 
a seventieth birthday by about four

the past six 
as an elder 
of MaxvlUe,

as In all otheirs 
racter, kindliness 
that mental

of Knox Ing. 
work after 

cross the At-

*oon he In the 
ubllc.

Rc
ch.

thelate of Glaago 
storate of L

Rev. Andrew Allan, 
was inducted Into the pa 
Andrew’s Brantford, at 
sederunt. Mr. Allan, who has 
ed in South Africa. Australia, 

Scotland,

>w.
St.

thor eveningthe

It Is sure
was accordedland and 

hearty welcome. month
years Dr. Diarmid 

of the Presbyterian 
In which position 

, upr 
of dl

grasp, which 
a much valued and valu- 

ellor. Not given to change 
novelty, he yet loyally and 

Ision of the

Fn
ed

church 
he showed, 
ness of cha 
ltlon, and 
made him 
able 

lo
gracefully accepted the dec 
majority of his brethren, and assisted 
In carrying those decisions Into effect.

The kindness and tenderness of his 
nature were felt and appreciated by 

with whom he held Intimate 
He leaves, as Immediate 

widow, four sons and two 
but all who knew him are

, The Presbytery of Kingston met at
presld- Belleville on the 20th Inst. The attend- 
read a ance waa good from all parts of the 

Presbytery. The Report of Home Mis
sion Committee showed that faithful 
work has been done In many of the 
Helds. Special no1'ce was taken of the 
excellent service rendered by Rev. J.
M. Mitchell, who Is now leaving may- 
nooth after four years’ work under 
very trying conditions. Systematic

flundrldge Echo: Rev. Mr. giving per JJJJJ ®JeSS UAlliance* ‘C sundïî ^munlcant In the whole church has a
two masterly eermons. In not been reeehed, and ajpOBWeBort daughter,; 

Presbyterian .hï./h'fn the work^A call was received from their fellas

v.r; "«.s~j“wSs KK2tin-rsm :
sssr*......" six«3*s.»sssAt Barrie Presbytery Rev. L. mc- the evening sederunt. Principal
Lean. Churchill, was elected moder- 0ordon ln a® able speech, moved a 
ator for the ensuing six months, and rMohrUon by Rev. H. Oracey. Dr.
It was agreed that the Important mat- Mackle lp0ke strongly against Union 
ter of church union would be ooneld- under the conditions Involved. The 
•red at a special meeting to be held dlecusglon lasted several hours. The 
the 8th of November. It "M decided alllng opinion was that this Is a
to hold a simultaneous evangelistic Juastlon for the people, and that the 
campaign throughout the whole member9 of the Church should have a
hytery during the fall and winter. Rev. opportunity of expressing their

D. Byrnes. B.A.. B.D., the new sup- ludgmeSt The debate was adjourned 
.rlnt.nd.nl of minion. In Northern mMtlng of th. Preeby-
Ontario was present and gave an ad- '» ”
drew. tery*

right-

my,s-:e^xi
fore the dull Mlnleterlnl. was received 
hv the member, with warm word, of 
commendation, because of his able 
treatment of the subject.

Cochin 
Domln 
preached 
the
noon a

w mourners.

HAMILTON.of
of St. Andrew’s 

after 
touring the

iv. J. A. Wlleon 
church has returned 
weeks spent in

S He

British
Is*

At the September meeting of Hami
lton Presbytery held at St. <pat}ar.1"®* 
two resignations were received—that 
of Rev. Dr. MacIntyre of Beamsvllle,
and that of Rev. F. W. K. Marris f 
Chalmers’ and Barton <rt»urches. Rav. 
Dr. MacIntyre has been ln the Beams
vllle charge for thirty-two years and 
has the esteem of everybody. Rev 
Mr. Harris has made ma*W k,ftrl 
during his short pastorate, but his 
strength was hardly equal to 
ergy required by the two cha

J the en-
rges.
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES.
Linen that haa yellowed with age I» atolyf—WM?°wtiehth|i0 ?MgWel!1

whitened by boiling In milk and soap, the^had^t îlght wèlJhS at u.-’toi!’ 
one pound of soap to a gallon of milk, but he weighed exactly a flatiron, two 

When using comstaroh or arrowroot eggs and a bit of soap.—Punch 
for thickening, always wet It well with _____
cold milk or water before stirring Into Uncle Ethan was In a cautious a ^ ^the hot liquid. frame of mind. ‘-Which,- somebody A StP,k,ng fc*aj.iple of lie Care by Uie -

Coarse salt wet with vinegar Is an asked him, "do you think Is the worst, Tonic Treatment,
excellent cleansing paste for enamel a flood or a drought?"
ware which has become discolored Uncle Ethan scratched his head. , Vitus dance Is the commonest
through use. . 'It always depends,- he replied. "I of nervous trouble which afflicts

eep lemons In a wide-mouthed Jar *h°u»d say that a hood was a great children, because of the great demands
covered with cold water. Change the îvf * providing, of course, that made on the body by growth and devel-
waiter ever day and there Is no danger inere WAS a flood. opment, and there Is the added strain
of moulding. vr_ w, 1T A caused by study. It Is when these

Sour Milk Qrlddle Cakes.-Itito a Te„1mUlta?fcflS,ble cataetroI>he! demands become so great that they im- 
quart of curdled milk stir a quart of Mrs Mlornh* • poverlsh the blood, and the nerves fall
flour, a teaspoonful of salt and two Mike' What haonened » °d prac,OU8> to receive their full supply of nourlsh-
beaten eggs. Mix thoroughly then add Mr. Microbe—The First National iïniu *thïî v?* ner.voua debility which
as much flour as will be needed to Bank, without a word of warning1 lead" 1 St Vltua dance-
make a good batter. Last of all, add sterilised a dollar bill. The remarkable success
a teaspoon of baking soda dissolved In ■ Hams' Pink Pills In curing
a tablespoonful of hot water. Bake at Picking up a sharp knife from the dance should lead parents to give their
once on a very hot griddle. meat stand, the customer extends it children this great blood-building med-

Apple Float.—Whip whites of egg* to to *h® butcher, whh the remark : Icine at the first signs of the approach
gar to taste and haven t any use for it. but you of the disease. Palor, llstlessness, In-

Peel one apple ofr and I'll take It along, attention, restlessness and Irritability
keeping ;.c . . . - . are all symptoms which early show

well stirred, or apple will turn dark. j8hed butcher 0,1 ' gaaps 6,16 R8ton- that the blood and nerves are falling to 
Whip again until stiff and dry, and “Tour hand Ym. ™eet the demaRd8 made upon them,
when you think you have It stiff en- the roast know and I wlnt Ln “SiA Waters, of Vlrden. Man., say.: 
ough, whip a little longer, or It will i pay for.” 1 'n'nt e11 When my little girl was six years old
turn to water. You can use Jelly or _____ she was attacked with scarlatina,
cooked fruit In place of apple but fruit "8o you’re a butcher now?" which was followed by St. Vitus dance,
must be mashed smooth first. A little "Yes,” explained the former dry Her llmba would Jerk and twitch. Her
lemon Juice may be added If desired. goods clerk. "The ladles don’t try to Bpeech became affected, and at last she
Serve with cream. match spare ribs or steak.” became so bad that she could scarcely

Tomato and Cheese Toast.—Peel -------- walk, and we hardly dared trust her
three-quarters of a pound of tomatoes. R1 ways was a lucky fellow.- alone. She was under the care of a
Stew them In a little butter for ten „W”at do mean?" doctor, but In spite of this was steadily
minutes. Then add a teaspoonful of W"®n put of his alrshln he growing worse, and we feared that we
finely-chopped onion. Continue cook- .. through the skylight would lose her. As Dr. Williams’ Pink
ing for about eight minutes, and then nosprtai. Pills had cured her older sister of anae-
stlr In half a teacupful of finely grated -------- mla I decided to try them again. After
cheese. Work well, stirring all the I*6.!01 of three years the use of a few boxes, to our great
time, and finally spread on round crou- ,.e'0 aVb * r?a,8,1 table for a bis- Joy, we found they were helping her
tons of fried bread. Sprinkle a very nromDtlv «V .if'YLiJî2,ted *A°n. RS and ln the course of a few weeks morelittle grated horse-radish over each and verv ,ab® dea,r6d- “M. In a her power of speech fully returned, and
serve ât once. "Pleaîe give me a biscuit—t »m 8he could walk and g0 about aa wel1 aa

Potato and Nut Salad. — Take some waiting as fast as I can - U,t * am any cblld» and she has been well and
cold boiled potatoes which have not _____ healthy since. When Illness comes to
been overcooked. Slice them tMnly «o Tnhn •• />*>(** «u. # , .. any one of our family now,
and lay them for five mlnutea to aoak aver,m rL, Tî?' 9îu ln a doctor, but simply use
In a dressing of oil and vinegar, black en that dreadful new disease'”* tAk" William's Pink Pills, and the
pepper and salt. A little onion-juice "What makes you think so dear?” dlaappolnt us.”
added to the oil Improves the flavor. he asked, alarmed, gathering the frail
Then wash the Inner stalks of a head Httle woman Into hi* arms and strok-
of celery and scrape It into shrede. Ing the thinning hair, as she sobbed
Place In a salad bowl, adding the po- nut the storv of her fears upon his
tatoes and some chopped pecan nuts broad shoulder.
and sheNed walnuts. Pour the dressing ‘Well," she explained, "after I
over the top, and decorate with sliced Ji®ve rotten up- drowsed myself and Doctor 
beetroot and hard-boiled eggs. cooked breakfast, wash- one else?

Orape Jam.—Six pound, of rrapes. & jTlïï * ” * Ch‘m‘*'

three pounds of sugar, two teaspoonfuls set H away to cool, churned and work- Doctor (Interrupting)—Don't tell 
S* * cinnamon and cloves. Pulp ed the butter, swept and dusted, done me that you asked the advice of a
the grapes, cook and strain the pulp, the ironing, given the baby his hath. chemist. No one except a lunatic
boll skins tender, add sugar, spices and cooked dinner and washed the dishes. would take the advice of a chemist 
vinegar, If liked, boll down until It sewed all afternoon, cooped supper Patient—I was about to say that he
thickens, can and seal. and washed the dishes, undressed the told me to come to you."

children and put them to bed. and snt 
wn for the evening Tam too tired 
do any darning' T never used to 

reel so. it must be the hookworm?"

HOW ONE WOMAN

He

of Dr. w”. 
St. Vitus

a stiff froth. Add su 
whip until It stands, 
at a time and grate Ir.to egg.

Dr
y never

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont

— Have you consulted any

Good Reolple.—Peel and slice several 
pounds of ripe tomatoes, add three and 
a half pounds of sugar, a pint of vin
egar, a teaspoonful of salt, a table
spoonful of cinnamon, end a teaspoon
ful of cloves. Boll slowly two hours. 
Cool ln Uie kettle and put In pint cans. 
It Is well nigh Impossible to make a 
Jam of spiced fruit directly over the 
Are, or even on the griddle, without Its 
sticking to the kettle and scorching. 
Make In a double boiler, or set In the 
oven when Ironing, or have a continu
ous hot Are.

"What kind of a career have you 
mapped out for your boy, Josh?"

"I'm goln’ to make a lawy 
him," answered Farmer Corn 
"He's gut an unconquerabe fancy for

-UÏ tke COLD DOST ink» * your work.- Stgt £ a"'

er of 
tassel.

.'\k
60 YEARS’

Patents
;

THE BOY AND HIS SURROUNDINGS
A boy's room has ev 

being one of the mos 
rooms In the house. It may be a
workshop
rear extension, ai 
In the open attic,

ery chance of 
st interesting

i Trad* Marks 
Disions

. . - Cosy rights Ac.
Anyone sending s sketch end description msymmm

Identifie flmcilcan.

in the basement or In the 
an Improvised corner 

or a email study, 
but If It enters Unto the spirit of a 
boy’s^ activities. It Is sure to be a 

and well-furnished room, 
all powerful In the de
elevation of a i 

should early rea 
his surround

More clothes are rubbed out than worn out.

GOLD OUST
material, wllJ y°ur back and save your clothes. Better 
lixe this p"”’ •“>n°mK*J “to °»*'

surroundings. There
Mye only by THE N K. FAIRBANK COMPANY 

Montreal Chicago. New York. Boston. St. Louis 
Makers olCÔPCO SOAP (oral cake)

good-looking 
The mind Is 
basement or 
and a boy 
power over
Is no material eo humble but It can 
be ennobled through thought. — 8t. 
Nicholas.



WHITE STAR--DOMINION
Canadian Service

\Royal Mail Steamers r. t tnt » • . *?ot condenaations or abetracta or extracts but
Montreal - - Quebec - - Liverpool complete articles, reproduced without change from the 

leading English quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, by 
B the ablest writers, on the most timely and important
R.M.S. Megentic subjects, go to the making of

Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to 
l!*e undersigned, and endorsed 

Tender for construction of Pier 
Bt Brockvllle, Ont,” will be re-

THE LIVING AGE^*r**Vkan<* mo** modern steam- — Brockvllle, Leeds County, Ont.

bînSi- K?fU0^1n0,'«-th:„»,.hioP; Tbe Ue»l Fiction. The Bert Uterar, Criticism *H 'HU'

vsüsrjrtsjsvi«„" ™e The TraT<-1 Artic|M <ss„^,-ca.Æï-
a»y travel win be fmmd on the.. The Able* Discussions of Public Affairs «lion ufe siiidhS, ”roS?o‘St "
Sr^^SfïuJSSrîS „ Th. LIVING AGE he. been pubUebed every Bat- '

Sm. EEL wssFci: neve?mo™ “nSS^rrl^:
^TEjr.RRTMJaSEnv,M UVIN6 AGE is Alone in its Field
One Class cabin « «mers TcîlfJd The only American Magasine exclusively devoted to I*“the cast oFntm!? th^îîuS 

second Class). the reprinting, without abridgment, of the moat im- •^nature, the nature of the occu-
On these eteamere paesengers re- portant and interesting articlee from the best English p,tL°”’ and Mace of residence of 

fmdS ât“ab“Vythmode™?eerraîé: Periodicals'1 8 1 eaoh^ member of the Arm must be
Srf,r",r^ 8pe!!me" , nT«nn.; 10.00 ayeer.

Old Country, who wish to secure Three months' Tnal Subscription $1.00
comfort at a moderate expenditure.

Intending travellers are request
ed to communicate with Loc 
Agents regarding pas 
above mentioned eteu 
Company’s Offices.

Weekly Sailings
R.M.S. Lsurentic

Each tender must be accompan
ied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, payable to the or
der of the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Works, for the sum of 
one thousand dollars ($1,000.01), 
which will be forfeited If the per
son tendering decline to enter Into 
a contract when called upon to do 
so, or fall to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

gj THE living age company
BOSTON, MASS.mets, or to 6 Beacon Street.

• jsrsv-mssssrt*. hotel Cumberland
MONTREAL, 
i Dame Btieet11S Notre West. NEW YORK

S.-W. COR. BROADWAY « 54th STRBBT 

14... 50th It. lubwiy end did St. leveled

Headquarters for 
Canadians.

The Department does not 
Itself to accept the lowest o

bind 
r any

MARRIAGE LICENSES
By order.

R. C. DH9ROCHERS,
Secretary.

ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF. Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September 2, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement of they Insert 
It without authority from the De
partment.

-rzir
107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

1
Near Theatres, Shops 

and Central Park.
MONTREAL QU F

New md Fireproof.C'EI
New York and Ottawa 

Line

-tWHY Â TRUST COMPANY RATES
REASONABLE 

$2 50 with Bath and Up.

IB
E>•he ■*• desirable Ex «enter, Admbii- 

I rater, Guardian and Trustees:

"Il le perpetual and reeponelble 
sad eaves the trouble, risk aud 
expense of frequent ehangee b 
admialst ration."

M
ill

Trains Leave Central Station 7.SO a.m 
sad 4.1» p.mAll Outside Rooms.

10 MINUTES WALK 
TO 20 THEATRES

And arrive at the following Bt

y
160 a.m. 
9 13 am 

11.68 p.m. 
4.40 p.m. 

I U0p.m. 
6.67 p.m. 

10.00 p.m.
6.66 p.m 
T JO p.m. 
9 JO P.m.

FinchThe Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA 

Head Office 17 Richmond St. West

Sand for Booklet.
HARRY P. STINSON, formerly with Hotel Imperial. 
R. J. BINOHAM, formerly ef Caaoda. Tupper Lake 

Alboay
New York CityMackintosh i Go.Mr». B. dePOXTBNY

BuffaloBANKERS BROKERS A GENERAL 
FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections Made Everywhere 
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto,

166 HOLUS STREET, HALIfâM, N.S.

DRY CLEANING WORKS and
Traîne arrive at Central Button 114» 

a.m. aod 6.36 p.m. Mixed train from Abb 
and Nicholas Bt, daily except Bunder. 
Leaves 94» a. re, arrivas 1.06 pjn. ^

Tbbat Office, 96 Bperks Bt, nndYCea- 
Irai Station ’Phone II ar 1190.

OSTRICH FEATHER DYER

oiNT’e surra 
Upholstered Furniture beautifully 

Dry Cleaned a specialty

23* BANK ST. • OTTBW71
Phone 1378

PLIAIB MENTION THIB PAPER.

LADIES’ DRESSES

STAMMERERSNight School 
Shorthand

Matriculation
Commercial The ARNOTT METHOD is 

TELL A FRIEND only logical method for the cure of
OAliun IIIOTD II ATI AM Stammering. It treats the CAUSESOUND INSTRUCTION not merely the HABIT, and

AT REASONABLE RATES natural speech. Pamphlet,
BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE ^e^t Ad^ 00

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

jPOCKET S.S. COMMENTARY
FOR 1908. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition 

Ion Lessons and Text tor the whole 
I year, with rlgbt-to-the-polnt practical 
HELPS and Spiritual Explanations. 
Smell In Size but Large In Suggestion end | 
Fact. Dally Bible Readings for 1908, also 
Toplceof Young People's Society,Motto, 
Pledge, etc. Red doth 26c. Morocco 86c, 

bgipneaved for Notes 60c, postpaid, 
raps Taken. Agents Wanted. Address 
I. w. NOBLE, lakeside Bldg.CMcaga

en-

R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor k Yonge, TORONTO BERLIN, ONT. CAN.
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Maclenoan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN

Grand Trunk
Railway System

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

BOO,NO BUSHELS OF OATS WAITED
Wnte for our market card. Wire 

for prioee. Reference, Imperial Bank, 
Winnipeg.

MONTREAL
I.30 a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily).
7.28 pjn. (week dayi)

New York and Boston
4.40 p.m. (daily)

Through Sleeping Care.

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

8Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Amprlor

and Intermediate Pointe.
1.33 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5-00 p.m.

(Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

11.55 ».m. (Week deys)

ThrOU%°w*yu?aeify.

PERCY M. BUTTLIR,
Olt> Passenger and Tloket Agent. 

Ruseell House Block 
Cook's Tours. OenT Steamship Agency

,

TOOKE'S SHIRTS
Are in every respect a 

Superior Biscuit 
We guarantee every pound. 

A trial will convince.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you front fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.Cars to

R. J. TOOKE, ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON’S BISCUITS

177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street Bast

MONTREAL

GO TO
.1WALKER’SCANADIAN

PACIFIC For an lee Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Boi of Bon Boos

IF OOINO TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : 1

TRAIN BKRV1CK 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH «HORE FROM 
STATION.

be.18e.rn.» kWPB.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL

STATION.
• 8.00 eJ*.; b 8.48 e.m.; • MO p.m 

b «4M Me.» e S.S6 »-*•
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW, AND FEM 

BROKE FROM UN10** STATION:

• 1.40 e.m ; b 8.40 e».i ft US P ».; 

b 84» P.m.
» Delly; b Datty except Feeder 
•eedey unir.

UNION
GATESAHODGSON

Successor, to Walker’s 
Sparks Street - - OttawaHOTEL RICHMOND

17th and H. Streets. N.W.

G. E- Kingsbury
PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS 
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

8tree*e, Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery. Phone 086

OBO. DUNCAN,
Cltr Peeeeeeer Apst, 42 Spark* St. 11

r

4% t^ttal ftM Bp, njmm 
• • me 4%

"Money Depoihed with u, earn. Four 
Per Cent, on your balonc end la 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST II COMPOUNDED QOSRTERIT

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TIN M lilt., 174-171IIY IT., TORONTO, OUT.

Money to loan 
laftty Bepotlt Vaults 

hr Rent4% 4%

StOSi
MAIL CONTRACT.THE DRINK HABIT s Model Hotel Conducted hr Yoor Comfort.

Location and Size: Around the corner from the 
White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plane, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward; with Bath $a.jo upward.

American, $3 00per day upward; with Bath, $4.00
UPWOub Breakfast 90 to 75c. Table d'Hote, Break
fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner fs.oa—Music

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop.
SUMMER SEASON: The American Luzerne in 

the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. Y. 

Open June 26, to October 1.

OBALBD TENDERS addressed 
►3 the Postmaster General 
received at Ottawa until noon on 
Friday. »th September. 1910. for 
the conveyance of Hie Majesty’s 

a proposed Contract for 
four years, six times per week 
each way between Winchester and 
Oegoode Railway Station, from the 
Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
Information ae to conditions of 
proposed Contract may be seen 

d blank forms of tender may be 
obtained at the Poet Oflloe of Win
chester, Oegoode Btn., and route 
offices, and at the office of the 
Poet Office Inspector at Ottawa.

O. C. ANDERSON. 
Bupeiinten 

Department, Mall 
Ottawa, 17th Au

to
bewillThoroughly Cured by the Pitts 

Treatment—nothing better 
In the World.

Rev.Canon Dixon, 417 King 8t. 
B., has 1 
Ions—he

agreed to answer queet- 
1 handled It for years. 

Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for thoee 
«idlcted to drink. Free trUI, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confldentia

FITTZ CURE CO.,
:P.O. Box JI4, Toronto.

BOOKLET
Poet Office 

Service Branch.

Wi?: B. 1000-7-4-00.

à
_ ______________________________-___________________

MÀâl... • :
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